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HH the Emir addresses the opening session
in the presence of Halonen and Ban Ki-moon
H

is Highness Sheikh Hamad Bin Khalifa Al-Thani, the
Emir of the State of Qatar, inaugurates the activities of ‘the
Doha 7th Forum on Democracy, Development and Free Trade’
in the Ritz Carlton Hotel – Doha, today, which will continue
from 23 – 25 April current. His Highness the Emir will address
the participants during the opening session of the forum. The
activities will start with a welcome speech by His Excellency
Sheikh Hamad Bin Jassim Bin Jabor Al-Thani, the Prime
Minister and Foreign Minister of the State of Qatar. In addition,
Mrs. Tarja Halonen, the president of Finland, and Mr. Ban Kimoon, the UN General Secretary will both deliver speeches in
the opening session. The latter participates in the forum for the
¿UVWWLPH0RUHRYHUWKHRSHQLQJVHVVLRQZLOOEHDWWHQGHGE\
their excellencies the foreign ministers of a number of GCC
countries, foreign ministers of some European countries, and a
number of ex- presidents and ex-prime ministers.
Activities of the opening session will continue through
discussions on the central topic of ‘Views about the development
of democracy and reform in the Arab World’ in which HE Mr.
Salim Al-Hoss, the former Lebanese PM, HE Mr. Jack Straw,
Leader of the British House of Commons, and HE Mr. Thaksin
Shinawatra, the former PM of Thailand will take part. The
opening session will be followed by a dinner party.
The forum will be attended by a large number of parliament
members from various European Countries and Canada;Amr
Mous, the Arab League Secreatry General; the Thai PM; the
Lebanese President; Arab and Euroepan Foreign Minsters; in
addition to Arab, African and Asian businessmen.
During the forum’s second day, 24th April, activities
will continue with a session handling the issue of ‘Political
Reform’ in which the following personalities will participate:
Lord Holm, the member of the British House of Lords as
moderator; Dr. Rory Hattlon, Chairman of the Irish Parliament;
Dr. Ali Mohammed Fakhro, the former Minister of Education
in the Kingdom of Bahrain; Dr. Shapere Shema, Director of
Government Creativity World Forum, Economic and Social
Affairs, the UN, New York; Dr. Ghassan Salama, the former
Lebanese Minister of Culture and Professor of International
Relations in Paris Institute for Political Studies, France; and
Dr. Abd-al-Khaliq Abdullah, Professor of Political Science in
the UAE University, Ain – UAE.
In their papers, researchers discuss various issues such as
‘obstacles in the way of developing institutions’, ‘the crisis and
demands for reform’, ‘politicizing the youth’, ‘popular ruling
regimes’, ‘dangers of turning away from democracy’, ‘foreign
existence in the region’, ‘reviewing the creation of the state
and its regional effects’, ‘international political developments
and their regional effects (the geo-political dimension)’, and
‘a universal view on the future of the region (the regional
dimension)’.
During the second session of the forum second day, the
participants discuss the issue of ‘democracy’, moderated by
Baroness Simons, the member of the House of Lords, and
chairman of Qatar friends group in the British Parliament.
During the session speeches will be delivered by Lord Haw,

The Inauguration of Doha 7th Forum
on Democracy, Development and Free Trade
500 Participants from 80 Countries including prominent
politicians, businessmen, experts, academics & media people
the House of Lords member; Berti Salonin, the former Minister
of Foreign Trade in Finland; Joliette Nimmit, Chairman of
Foreign Affairs in the Hungarian Parliament; Raji Al-Sorani,
Director of Palestinian Human Rights Center; and Dr. Sabri
Robaihat, Head of the Jordanian North & South Center for
Dialogue and Development; and Mawloud Hamroosh, the
former PM of Algeria. Participants discuss a number of work
papers handling ‘different views about external imposition,
the western view of democracy prevalence in the Arab World,
does the West support a real democracy in the Arab World?
Democracy supporting funds, and does establishing democracy
in the Arab World need international interference?
Moreover, during a workshop and work dinner organized
by “Institute of Democracy and Electoral Assistance (IDEA)”,
participants will discuss various issues including ‘how to carry
out change in the Arab region’, ‘future challenges’, ‘cultural

National Democratic Institute – USA
International Republican Institute - USA
Chatham House - UK
Berkeley Center - USA
IDEA - Finland
Institute for International & Strategic Relations - France

and social dimensions’, ‘budget and strategic planning’,
µUHTXLUHPHQWVDQGEHQH¿WVIRUDJRYHUQPHQWVWDWLVWLFDOV\VWHP¶
‘overcoming obstacles towards administrative reform’,
‘establishing Arab capabilities through education’, ‘training as
the basis of national development’, and ‘creating the suitable
atmosphere for sciences and technology (the experiment of the
Education City in Qatar’.
This session will be moderated by Professor Yousef AlIbrahim, the Kuwaiti Minister of Finance and Planning and
former Minister of Administrative Development Affairs.
During the session, speeches will be delivered by Clair
Thomas Kirtis, the member of the British House of Commons,
(GZDUG - 6SDU &RQVXOWDQW RI 6WDWLVWLFV &KLHI 2I¿FH LQ
the Operations and Budget Department of the Federal
Government of the United States; Dr. Shan Hinq Ki, Executive
President of the Civil Service College in Singapore; Dr. Yulian
J. Roberts, Managing Director of Qatar Oasis for Science and
Technology; Dr. Roziya Omar, Head of Women and Family
Development Institute, Ministry of Woman, Family and
Society, Malaysia.

Abdullah Abdul Ghani

United Development
Company
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The First Deputy prime minister: democracy is not a show process
and its success is tied to the comprehensive development plans
I

n the axis of democracy and terrorism combat within
the 6th Doha Forum on Democracy and Free Trade
held last year His Excellency Sheikh Hamad Bin Jassim
Bin Jabr Al Thani the First Deputy Prime Minister
DQG 0LQLVWHU RI )RUHLJQ $IIDLUV FRQ¿UPHG WKDW WKH
fundamentals of democracy that seeks to uphold justice
is based on building the state of the constitutions, human
rights and the effective participation of the people in the
administration and government in accordance with the law
and the requirements of transparency and accountability –
all guided by the opinion of the majority of the people. He
stressed in his speech at the forum that democratization is
not a show process.
His Excellency explained that the success of the
democratic option in the political arena entails the
formulization and implementation of a comprehensive
economic and social development plan, and that this
option originates from the free choice of the society
and be accompanied with a continuous awareness of the
FXOWXUHRIGHPRFUDF\LQRUGHUWRDYRLGVRPHGLI¿FXOWLHV
that might result from the social and economic disparities
in the society.
His Excellency noted that it is essential to believe in
gradualness, as jumping over the social realities could
PRVWO\UHVXOWLQFRQÀLFWVWKDWHQGXSLQGHHSVRFLDODQG
VHFXULW\XQUHVWFRQ¿UPLQJWKDWWKHUHDUHPDQ\H[DPSOHV
of such situations. He said that the best answer is to adopt
a comprehensive reform policy in the political, social and
economic spheres while giving top priority to the cultural
background that can provide the required momentum to
the reform process.
2QWKHGH¿QLWLRQRIWHUURULVP+LV([FHOOHQF\QRWHG
that the term commonly used in the UN circles refer to
the international terrorism that threatens innocent human
lives or basic freedoms, explaining that the international
FRPPXQLW\GLGQRW\HWUHDFKDQDJUHHPHQWRQDGH¿QLWH
GH¿QLWLRQ RI WKH WHUP ©LQWHUQDWLRQDO terrorism», but it
is generally associated with ideological standpoints,
violence and spreading of public panic. Terrorist acts are
generally based on a deep-rooted zealous, extreme and
solid conviction that violence is a legitimate expression
of political protest that aims to force the authorities to act
in a desired way.
He directed the attention to the fact that terrorism
generally results from poverty, disappointment and
feelings of despair and frustration which force some
WR VDFUL¿FH WKHLU OLYHV DORQJVLGH RWKHU OLYHV LQ RUGHU WR

bring about fundamental changes. He said that terrorism
has many forms; and the general interpretation of the
term excludes the legitimate acts of resistance against
occupation forces. He added that terrorism is a political,
psychological and moral, and mainly, legal issue.
On whether the furtherance of democracy could play
a role in combating terrorism, His Excellency explained
that building and strengthening democracy in the way
he has already described are some of the most effective
means of dealing with the phenomenon of terrorism;
DQGWKHEHQH¿WVDUHJRLQJWREHVKDUHGE\DOO7KHPRUH
sincere and transparent the insistence to adopt democracy
and further its practices, the more their effect in removing
the frustration, disappointment and despair that force
some to commit terrorist acts.
His Excellency noted that in spite of all this we have
to face the cases of extreme and radical thinking and
rigidity which are the stark opposite of the fundamentals
of democracy. The legal means get their importance
in this context from their effectiveness in dealing with
this phenomenon under the umbrella of democratic rule
through persuasion in contrast to security means which

aggravate violence instead of stopping it.
H.E. Sheikh Hamad Bin Jassim Bin Jabr Al Thani
stressed the need not to overlook some basic points
including adopting democracy in the international
relations as the frustration resulting from the actions
RI WKH LQÀXHQWLDO ZRUOG SRZHUV DQG WKH LQWHUQDWLRQDO
organizations causes despair and thus create the suitable
environment to terrorism. These points also include the
fact that the more interference from outside to dictate a
VSHFL¿FPRGHORIGHPRFUDF\LQOLQHZLWKWKHLQWHUHVWVRI
the dictating power, the more hesitant would the targeted
countries be to accept democracy. The double standards
on the part of the powerful countries in condoning
undemocratic practices from the allied countries while
escalating the campaign against the countries which are
not at agreement with these effective powers will not
encourage the spread of democracy. He stressed that
the enhancement of democratic practices is the duty of
all. Thus, efforts must be exerted to uphold stability. He
concluded that democracy is not a mere slogan; if we
succeeded in adopting it correctly we can be secure from
international terrorism.
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+DPDGELQ-DEU$QLQWHJUDOYLVLRQWRÀQDOL]HWKH
national plan for improvement of government services
H

.E. Sheikh hamad bin Jabr bin Jassim Al-Thani,
Secretary General of the Planning Council
underlined that the State of Qatar places the issue of
improving the standard of government services which are
provided to the citizens and expatriates among its strategic
priorities. He also pinpointed that the State has considered
all concepts relating to the improvement of Public sector
and restructuring of government departments in order to
DOOHYLDWHWKHTXDOLW\RISURYLGHGVHUYLFHV7KLVUHÀHFWVWKH
notable progress achieved with respect to concepts on
democracy, development and popular participation. He
further explained that the State of Qatar went tangible
steps along the path of the E-Government project which
necessitates the existence of a gigantic infrastructure and
some time for the project to be completed. He stressed
that the State of Qatar is committed to the completion of
this project, hence, there are other entities that oversee
and follow up the progress of work in this project. He
underlined that the Planning Council is an strategic
institution which actively cooperates with the other
State>s institutions and corporations.
This came up when H.E. Sheikh Hamad bin Jabr bin

-DVVLP$O7KDQLZDVSUHVLGLQJRYHUWKH¿QDOVHVVLRQRI
the 6th Doha Forum on Democracy, Development and
Free Trade- discussing the way to identify the optimal
applications and opportunities and redress the challenges.
Participating in the session were Dr. Ahmed Abdullah
Al-Kowari, Director of Public Services Improvement
Department at Qatar University, Matts Milton member of
Swedish Parliament, Wayne Thane, Coordinator of Public
an Private Sectors in Australia and Wani Valio Mavicka,
Member of the American Congress. At the beginning
Dr. Al-Kowari explained the importance attached
by the State of Qatar to improving the government
sector, underscoring that many countries focus on
the importance of the Government role in providing
distinctive services to citizens. Therefore, in Qatar, the
vision regarding the modernization of the government
sector was further developed with a view to making it
capable of providing distinguished services to citizens
and expatriates. Governments around the world tackle
this issue through using a comprehensive paradigm for
improving all types of services. H.E. underlined that the
State of Qatar has implemented the E-Government project

in accordance with a national perspective delineating
a phased plan to improve the standards of services
in accordance with the actual needs of the consumer,
while taking into consideration, at the same time, the
importance of the technology and know-how factors.
The Qatari Government now is well-equipped to respond
to the needs of citizens and develop the administrative
structures in order to eliminate bureaucracy. We aim
to achieve in Qatar the heist levels of performance. He
FRQ¿UPHG WKDW PDQ\ UHVHDUFK  ZHUH FRQGXFWHG ZKLFK
yielded that developed governments always used such
methodologies to gauge the acceptance of citizens to
the services rendered, thus benchmarking the criteria
IRU VHUYLFHV FODVVL¿FDWLRQ ZKLFK LV LQ WXUQ FRQGXFLYH
to the optimal means for utilizing resources and funds.
He went on to say that Qatar is proceeding forward in
this direction by planning and establishing a project for
improving services . He underscored that the follow-up
of the national plan to alleviate the public services and
detect the negative aspects is underway and though this
process is lengthy, yet it is rewarding for it wins us the
FRQ¿GHQFHRIFLWL]HQVLQWKH*RYHUQPHQWVHUYLFHV

Baronet Rolling : We look forward to Cooperation
with Qatari Humanitarian Institutions
I

nterventions by participants - in the third session
moderated by Mike Gapiss, member of British
Parliament, who belongs to Westminster Foundation
for Democracy in London- touched on the relationship
between civil society organizations and governments, how
can the youth participate in the decision making process
and the resources which affect them, building of alliances
between civil society organizations and government in
order to combat corruption as well as the issue of the
rights and duties assigned to youth in the interest of their
governments and peoples.
Baronet Rolling, minister Foreign Affairs and
International Development in the shadow cabinet,
initiated the discussion underling that this was a welcome
occasion to enjoy the stay in this beautiful country. She
went on to say that educated youth always advocate and
support reform and democratization . She said that she
paid a historic and amazing visit to the Education City
which is quintessence of the bright future. She also
tackles the volunteers sector depicting it as playing a
vital role in Western democracies. The sector comprises
governmental and non-governmental organizations and
attracts people who provide their services for free. She
underscored that she was acquainted in that visit with the
distinguished and prominent role played by H.H. Sheikha
Moza through establishing Qatar Foundation for the
provision of humanitarian assistance and said that they
were looking forward to cooperating with them in the
course of the coming years.

Malik Shiepel, the Anthropologist and PsychoanalystParis, said that Islam today comprises a billion and two
hundred Muslims throughout the world , 600-700 million
of them are young people, hence, Islam is the religion of
the future as is inferred from these statistics. He also said
WKDWWKLVWKH¿UVWWLPHWKDW,VODP¿QGVLWVHOIDPLQRULW\LQ
non –Islamic countries and this triggers a complicated
problem here in France, the rest of Europe, North America,
&DQDGD DQG WKH :HVW LQ JHQHUDO ,Q RUGHU WR UHÀHFW WKH
true image of Islam we need to behave and conduct in an
ideal way, particularly on the part of the Muslims who
live a way from the Islamic world. We have a vital role
to play in France, we don>t mean here the quantity but
the quality. France is tantamount to a laboratory for how

to deal with this minority as Canada and America are
waiting to see how France will deal with Muslims and
what initiatives and policies will it initiate in order for
them to follow its suit.
Youth are the main impetus for reform . Islam itself
should take into consideration the youth sector and
the valuable support its capable of rendering to reform.
Reform might never succeed unless the youth and their
aspirations are taken into considerations because it is them
who will live to enjoy the very fruits of reform. Youth
in France took to the streets to refuse the job contracts
proposed by the Government. The issue is problematic
since the elderly people some times offer proposals that
are ignoring the wishes and aspirations of the youth.
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Free Media is the Main Tool for Arab Political Reform
U

QGHU WKH WLWOH RI ©WKH 0HGLD DQG WKH 3UHVV! WKH
Roundtable was held within the activities of the 6th
Doha Forum on Democracy, Development and Free Trade.
Several issues were addressed on divergence of media values
among regions of the world and its impact on the concept of
world media, media dictatorship and its impact on deception
of the public, whether or not it is time to change the media
approach in developing countries towards adoption of a fair
YLVLRQRILQIRUPDWLRQÀRZEHWZHHQWKH1RUWKDQG6RXWKDQG
its impact on the media thought, and how the media can
adopt values of tolerance and acceptance of the other amidst
DFOLPDWHRILQWHOOHFWXDODQGLGHRORJLFDOFRQÀLFW
Participants in the roundtable debate were Brian
Hanrahan of the B.B.C., Mrs. Robin Wright of the
Washington Post, Riadh Qahwachi, Chief Gulf and Middle
East Military Analyst and Dan Rather of C.B.S, D. Ramez
Malouf, AUB Professor of Communications Arts, and the
American writer Lee Smith.
Brian Hanrahan pointed out that the world now needs
development of the media values system away from the
authoritative control found even in democratic states.
The US Administration imposed on the US media during
the Iraq war a set of values meant to be transferred to the
American people. There is no open media without liberation
from media values imposed by government.

Robin Wright of the Washington Post spoke on the US
media system. The Americans are always accused of wanting
to control everything, she said. The American coverage
of the Iraq war was clear and credible. The American
media highlighted the numerous mistakes made by the
US Administration in connection with press statements on
Weapons of Mass Destruction and this is being repeated
with the Iranian nuclear crisis, she added. She stressed that
the media is the strongest booster of democratic reform in
the Arab world and she wondered how Arab governments
VXSSRUW WKH RI¿FLDO PHGLD ZLWK DQ HVWLPDWHG  ELOOLRQ
GROODUV D \HDU GHVSLWH WKH QXPHURXV HFRQRPLF GLI¿FXOWLHV
faced by these countries.
Dr. Ramez Malouf analyzed the existing media system
and pointed out that differences between governmental and
commercial media stations started in the USA. This was
not the case in the world and even in Europe. Trends in
the media transmission industry is the basis of the media>s
independence. Governmental media transmission has
started to lose credibility, he said. He also pointed out that
technology plays a major role in the international media
system. We witnessed the media revolution through the
B.B.C. coverage of the First Gulf War. With emergence
of Arab satellite channels, there was also increase in the
number of private satellite channels that are not controlled

by the government, because they started to provide wider
PHGLD FRYHUDJH WKDQ RI¿FLDO FKDQQHOV KH VDLG 7KH
economic aspect and investment interests started to play a
role in driving the media systems. There is need to change
Arab media models by giving more freedom of expression
to the local and Arab media, albeit ensuring non-confusion
of the concepts of absolute freedom of expression with
religiously and socially sensitive issues. So that we do
not have a crisis similar to that of the abusive caricature
drawings, he added.
Lee Smith said that the real issue is lack of reciprocal
understanding of what is happening in the Arab world and
the USA. The US Administration should listen to the views
of Arab thinkers and intellectuals before taking decisions
on the Middle East, he said that Democracy cannot be
imposed from outside, because free democracy is based
on a system that stresses states> sovereignty including the
freedom of choice and freedom of expression. He added
that the most precious asset a writer has is the freedom to
reply to aggressive and critical views. The USA should
respect the Palestinian people>s choice just as it respected
the Israeli people>s choice of their government. This should
not be done in isolation of opening the gates of the media
and coordination of information to contribute to driving the
wheel of reform and democracy in the Arab world.

Alattiya: Completion of the GCC Joint Market by the End of 2007
H

.E. Abdulrahman bin Hamad Alattiya, GCC
Secretary General, has reiterated keenness by the
State of Qatar and its leadership to promote principles of
democracy on sound bases of economic and social reform
and international cooperation through liberalizing trade
on the basis of a balanced international system.
In a session held within activities of the 6th Doha
Forum for Democracy and Free Trade on samples of
economic cooperation and integration, he referred to
the major opportunities made available by the current
economic conditions and considerable challenges faced
by GCC countries to achieve politically, economically
and socially balanced development. He also presented
some ideas to address such challenges by making use of
the economic prosperity in the region.
He pointed out that theoretical comprehension is
QRWVXI¿FLHQWEXWVKRXOGEHDFFRPSDQLHGE\RUJDQL]HG
and well-considered efforts to utilize the present
economic boom witnessed by GCC countries leading
to unprecedented economic growth and doubling of the
Gross Domestic Product accounting for over US$500b in
QRWPRUHWKDQ¿YH\HDUV+HDGGHGWKDW©WKHWUXWKLVWKDW
GCC countries have adopted free economy, i.e. freedom
of trade and giving the national and foreign private sector
the opportunity to play a major role in the realization of
economic development. Although most GCC countries
play a major role in the national economy, especially
in the oil and gas sector, their policies are designed so
that such role complements that of the private sector and
supports it.»
With regard to monetary reforms, GCC countries
have learnt from the previous experiment which
ZLWQHVVHG YHU\ KLJK LQÀDWLRQ UDWHV 7KLV WLPH WKH\
have decided to pursue conservative monetary policies
OHDGLQJ WR UHODWLYHO\ ORZ LQÀDWLRQ UDWHV GHVSLWH WKH
remarkable rise in economic growth rates in the past

few years, he added. He warned that delay of economic
reforms would have negative effects and pointed out that
international competition to attract investments means
WKDWFRXQWULHVWKDWOLEHUDOL]HWKHLUHFRQRPLHV¿UVWZRXOG
have the lion>s share in such investments. The national
capital in GCC countries will continue to look for better
investment opportunities beyond the region. The region
still exports capital and investments, he added.
Mr Alatiya stated that, bedsides economic reforms,
the Gulf Cooperation Council, a major regional bloc,
also encourages national, regional and international
investment through organizing and programming
integration of its members. Despite the short period of
its existence, the GCC has been able to form a coherent
regional bloc that is economically, politically and
socially integrated to a considerable extent. Economic
integration started in the form of a free trade zone created
LQOHDGLQJWRLQFUHDVLQJLQWHU*&&VWDWHVPRUHWKDQ
six times within less than twenty years, he said.
In 2003, the GCC Customs Union replaced the Free

Trade Zone and results of the Customs Union have
greatly surpassed expectations. Trade exchange rose by
DERXWLQWKH¿UVWWZR\HDUVRILWVH[LVWHQFH,WKDV
also contributed to the liberalization of trade with the
outside world through standardization of customs tariffs,
customs laws and export/import procedures.
The rate of GCC countries’ integration into the world
HFRQRP\ KDV ULVHQ WR RYHU WKDQ  RI *'3 RQH RI
highest rates of openness in the world, he said. Within
the context of the Joint GCC Market, GCC countries
SXUVXHDVHWVFKHGXOHWR¿QDOL]HWKH*&&-RLQW0DUNHW
by the end of 2007.
Each year, we make tangible progress towards
achievement of this objective, turning the six GCC
countries into a common market in terms of investment
and services as well as become a single customs zone for
the purposes of importation/exportation. The Monetary
Union and launching the common currency will crown
WKH*&&HFRQRPLFLQWHJUDWLRQSURFHVVE\-DQXDU\
he added.
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Al Mutawwa’: the small and
medium scale projects are
lacking in experience

Main speakers at the Sixth Forum say:

T

he public and private sectors partnership
enhancement session held under the chairmanship of
Dr. Michael Hopkins the British academic and president
RIRQHRIWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRRSHUDWLRQFRQVXOWDQF\¿UPV
has witnessed a wide range of comments and discussions
between the participants in view of the importance of
the issue under consideration and in the backdrop of
the prevailing worldwide trend of globalization and
privatization, which calls for the minimization of the
UROHRIWKHVWDWHLQWKH¿HOGRIJXLGDQFHVXSHUYLVLRQDQG
management. The discussion in the session revolved
around 4 main axes; the policies and actions to enhance
the small and medium scale projects: the partnership
between the public and the private sectors in recruiting
the youth; the partnership between the public and the
private sectors as a viable approach for development in
the GCC countries; and the corporate responsibilities
and functions in the developing countries.
2QKLVSDUW'U+RSNLQVFRQ¿UPHGLQKLVSDSHUWKDW
FRQWUDU\ WR WKH JHQHUDO EHOLHI WKDW WKH ZHDSRQU\ ¿UPV
KHOS VWLUULQJ XS WKH ZDUV WKHVH ¿UPV KDYH D SRVLWLYH
impact on the development process in view of the fact
that it is essential to work with others in order to meet the
requirements of good governance. He said that the UN as
an organ of the international order has failed to eradicate
poverty despite earmarking 1,000 million US dollars for
this purpose; and in spite of this colossal fund there are
still over 2 billion poor people in the world.
Dr. Ahmed Khalil Al Mutawwa’ the general secretary
of the Gulf Organization of Industrial Consulting
raised the issue of small and medium scale projects and
establishments, explaining that this issue is longstanding;
DQGWKDWWKHVHSURMHFWVHPHUJHDQGGHYHORSZKHQWKH\¿QG
the right support. He added that such small and medium
scale projects evolve into large scale establishments;
and that most of the success of major organizations is
attributed to their seizure of small opportunities. Based on
this, the infrastructure should be there in order for these
projects to be stable. There should also be a mechanism
whereby to develop the small chances and projects into
large scale organizations. He indicated that there is no
XQL¿HGGH¿QLWLRQIRUWKHVPDOODQGPHGLXPVFDOHSURMHFWV
as there are several criteria whereby to identify them. The
European Union has 3 criteria based on the size of the
workforce as categorized by the Union’s legal system.
He said that the small and medium scale projects in
the GCC countries are still lacking in experience and
VFRSHFRQ¿UPLQJWKDWWKHVHSURMHFWVDUHVWLOOLQQHHGRI
a special care in the region to make up for the neglect
they suffer from for a long time. He gave some examples
of their importance saying that most of the international
economies depend on ultra small projects which, for
example, make up 96% of the whole number of projects
in Italy and 56% in Japan. In china the number of
small scale projects is equal to half of the population of
Denmark; and in Malaysia there are 90 thousand small
and medium scale projects.
Dr. Majdi Skandar the consultant at the World Bank
FRQ¿UPHG WKH LPSRUWDQFH RI SDUWQHUVKLS EHWZHHQ WKH
public and the private sectors as a viable approach for
development in the GCC countries. He explained that the
private sector is distinguished by its ability to deal with the
risks and its high competitiveness especially in intenslycontested contracts as in the communications sector. He
said that the partnership between the public and private
sectors is vital for material considerations; and that
FRPPLWPHQWVVKRXOGEHGH¿QHGDQGHTXLOLEULXPEHWZHHQ
the incentives and risks should be maintained. He noted
that there are two approaches according to which to plan
WKHVWUXFWXUHRIVHFWRU7KH¿UVWLVXVHGLQHDVWDQGVRXWK
Asia and is based on maintaining the original line of the
industry. In Europe, however, there is the comprehensive
reform. We have to develop a legal system that can
maintain the right balance between consumption and
production. He emphasized the importance of enacting
the suitable laws in this respect, indicating that there
are challenges facing the GCC countries regarding the
partnership issue as in order to have a competitive private
sector it is imperative that the right level of integration
be maintained between this sector and its partners in the
public sector.

“We oppose to a democracy imposed form external”

B

aroness Symons, former State Minister of the Ministry
of External Affairs in UK, member of the House of
Lords, stresses the importance of convention of the Sixth
Doha Forum on Democracy and the Free Trade in the State
of Qatar, and on the three topics which constituted the themes
of the Forum, namely, (trade, democracy and development).
In her speech delivered at the inaugural session of the forum
she drew the attentions to importance of establishing real
long term partnerships to face the challenges, foster the
sustainable development, to liberate trade and to support
democracy.
She emphasized that democracy can not be imposed from
outside, due to diversity of countries and their approaches
and what suits some does not suit the others. Symons pointed
out the importance of rule of law, respect of human rights
and combating tyranny. She called for joining hands to
achieve prosperity, security and stability, in framework of
international cooperation that ensures a better future for all.
Symons considered the State of Qatar as an excellent
example for development of individuals and corporations,
for sustaining civil society and women’s rights, while
maintaining its own identity, culture, and future. She also
appraised the role of the State of Qatar as a member of UN
Security Council and for the responsibility it bears towards
serving the issues of the international community.
H.E. Mr. Abdul Aziz Abdul Ghani, Speaker of the
Advisory Council (Shurra of Republic of Yemen) also
expressed his pleasure to see the vital, positive and huge
development Qatar witnessed during the past ten years, which
constituted the golden decade which covered the political
DQG HFRQRPLF ¿HOGV ZKHUHLQ PDQLIHVWHG DFKLHYHPHQWV RI
prosperity and welfare to Qatari citizens under the wise
leadership of H.H. the Emir. The speaker of the Advisory
Council (Shurra) of Yemen referred to the reform process
XQGHUWDNHQLQ<HPHQLQSROLWLFDODQGGHPRFUDWLF¿HOGV+H
described the reforms as being motivated by a natural will
and support by a popular consent.
He viewed the democracy to be an option sprang from
inside the country and not imposed from outside. He held
Iraq as an example of catastrophic results when democracy
is imposed from outside. He expressed his hopes that the
multinational forces would withdraw from Iraq and wished
peace, security, stability and unity for Iraqi people. H.E. Mr.
Abdul Ghani called for political and economic partnership
among the countries of the region for the development of
balanced economies for sustainable development, while
enhancing investment opportunities, trade exchange and the

IUHHÀRZRIWKHFDSLWDO
On his part H.E. Secreet, the PM of the Republic of
Dominican described the forum as a vital gathering and
important forum as manifested in the issues presented for
discussion. In his speech delivered at the inaugural session,
he called for practicing the reality of democracy, ensuring
respect of human rights, and establishing of a balanced
spiritual and material relations in order to found a new world
order, free from poverty, needs and hunger. He said that it is
important that there should be common grounds that bring
us together and there should also be an awareness that no
one can live alone isolated in this world. He then stressed
on the role of education as a crucial means for sustainable
development.
H.E. Mr. Azouz Bijaj, the French Minister for Promotion
of Equal Opportunities appraised in his speech, the Qatari
initiation under patronage of H.H. the Emir in organizing of
this annual gathering on democracy, development and the
free trade and the commitment of the Qatari leadership to
promote these issues through common open and constructive
idea. He added that Qatar is held as an ideal example of
implementation of urgent reforms while maintaining the
respect of traditions by adaptation with the exigencies of new
economic and social necessities. He added that both Qatar and
France share common stance on promotion encouragement
and defense values of freedom, solidarity, tolerance and
justice. The French Minister stated that Qatar is a member
RI 81 6HFXULW\ &RXQFLO DQG FRQ¿UPV LWV FRPPLWPHQW WR
settle crisis and regional disputes. He also appraised the
Qatari diplomacy which took head and sensed the risks and
threats which loom heavily over the region. Qatar succeeded
in considering new requirements which impose themselves.
He said we must increase our consultations and efforts in
order to work for maintenance of balances which are often
fragile.
He viewed that democracy remains a mere moral shape
and a term void of any meaning unless it is turned into
reality. He called for respect of human dignity, rule of law,
encouragement of peace and tolerance of culture, rejection
of hatred as unavoidable and terrorism.
Mr. Azouz Bijaj stated that France supports the numerous
initiations taken by Qatar to organize conferences, forums,
international and regional gatherings and symposia which
all help in holding dialogues between the nations and in
adoption of common ideas on encouragement of values of
democracy, justice and equity because in their absence there
can be no sustainable development.
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Mrs. Al-Maliki called for changing
the view of educational system on women
T

KH¿UVWVHVVLRQRIWKHVHFRQGGD\RIWKHWK'RKD
Forum on Democracy, Development and Free Trade,
threw light on the three gaps which the Arab Human
Development Reports projected, namely shortage of
knowledge, shortage of liberties and issues of political
governance and shortage of women empowerment. Mr.
Klafees Maqsoud, Permanent Controller of the League
of Arab Nations at the UN, and Director of the Center
of the American University for the Southern World in
Washington. Professor Borhan Ghalyoum, professor
of political sociology and Director of Modern Oriental
Studies Center at Sorbonne University in Paris, who
tackled in his paper the French Democratic Experience
in good governance and Freedom.
Prof. Antoine Zahlan, professor of Physics and an
International Counsellor in Technology Transfer Issues
in London addressed the shortage in capabilities.
Among the speakers was Mrs. Nora Abdulla AlMalki, from the Supreme Council for Family Affairs
in Qatar, who addressed the issue of Empowerment of
Women and Gender Equality; Professor Atif Qoubres,
professor of economy at McMaster in Ottawa in
Canada, he addressed the gap between capabilities
and opportunities. Also among the speakers was Clare
Shore former Minister of International Development,
Member of the House of Commons in UK, and
Dr Michael Hudson, Chancellor of George Town
University in the USA.
Mr. Maqsoud drew attentions towards the
fundamental shortcomings in the Arab Human
Resources Reports on three gaps, which obstruct
Arab development in general. Maqsoud embodied

the shortages in knowledge freedoms and the good
governance. In addition to the shortage to be embodied
in the fourth and the last report to be issued next week
on the gap on empowerment of Arab women in all
¿HOGVRIVRFLHW\
0DTVRXG VDLG WKH ¿UVW UHSRUW FRLQFLGHG ZLWK
WKH VDPH SHULRG LQ ZKLFK 6HSWHPEHU ¶V DWWDFNV
took place in the USA, targeting the two towers of
the World Trade Organization in New York and the
building of the Pentagon in Virginia, pointing out that
Washington used this period coincidence to highlight
these shortages in the reports of human development.
Maqsoud stressed that there is clear variation between
the experts on treatment of these shortage. He also
considered that these shortages sew the seeds of
renaissance in the Arab World to deliver them from the
state of depression and retreat.
Mrs. Al-Maliki in her paper said that the issue of
women was always a women case. So she considered
it a shortage in treat of shortages. She added that little
progress might have taken place in women status, but
at many aspects there were failure. Against the success
achieved by Arab countries in political and economic
aspects Al-Maliki stressed that society did not really
support the Arab women, particularly on issue of
empowerment of women in political aspects. The
society continued to well entrench and deep root the
view that women are part of the houses and while man
should work, women should remain at homes.
Al-Maliki added that though Arab constitutions
emphasised on rights of women, the provision of the
constitutions were not implemented practically. She

pointed out that legislations on labour still distinguish
between man and women and gives priority to man.
Even the nationalization laws in some Arab countries
deprive women from the right to nationalize their
husbands, in contrary to men.
Al Maliki questioned whether indicators in
education and work, indicate that women are actually
FRQWULEXWLQJLQSXEOLFZRUNSDUWLFXODUO\LQWKH¿HOGRI
empowerment. But there is a potential gap as she says
in education in the Arab world, stereotyping women’s
role. She called for reforming education in the Arab
world. She stressed on reforming syllabuses as well as
the ways of thinking of the teachers, because they still
inculcate in the minds of students the traditional status
of women in the society.
Concerning women participation in political process
she said that the activation of the role of women in
politics always emerge from a strong political will
of the ruling authority. She said that gender equality
in Qatar was achieved through a political will AlMaliki condemned the indifference of the civil society
FRQFHUQLQJ ZRPHQ¶V VWDWXV 6KH VDLG WKDW FRQ¿QLQJ
status of women to women institutions, which work on
FKDULW\¿HOGVRQO\LVQRWIDLU6KHFDOOHGWKHSROLWLFDO
parties and universities to support the case of women,
because women case does not only concern women
institutions. She also stated that women themselves
also contributed to their abject position. She said that
women bear great responsibility in delaying women
participation in development of the society. She then
stressed that social empowerment of women is linked
to reform of personal laws.
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Kampari: Qatar’s initiatives for
maintenance of the international
peace are valuable contributions

7HUURULVPLVQRWQHZDQGLVQRWH[SOLFLWO\GHÀQHG
T

FDOPVFLHQWL¿FGLDORJXHSUHYDLOHGWKURXJKRXWWKH
session which discussed the regional organizations
and the future challenges. Issues discussed included
the Euro- Middle East partnership, the regional and
continental groups, the inter-Arab relations and their
relations with the world. The session also discussed
the imbalance in issues relating to the international
trade and emigration. In prevailed in particular in the
speeches of the members in the session chaired by Pascal
Bonifas, President of the Institute of International
Relations and Strategy based in France.
Lord David Howel, member of the House of Lords
of Great Britain, former Minister of Energy and
Transport, spoke about the international blocks and
the relations between them and spoke in particular
about the EU and its energy markets and said that
western Europe presently faces great challenges as the
greatest energy market and that it will be the greatest
future market for the LNG from Qatar. Lord Howel
said that Democracy can not be reached overnight and
urged for the importance of maintaining leadership and
GLYHUVL¿FDWLRQDQGVDLG©:HLQ(XURSHDQG$PHULFD
need new systems and liberation of companies and
Business management… the challenge today is about
the free trade and open markets. This require easing
legal restrictions on trade and making them more
democratic … many Europeans, especially at the
OHDGHUVKLSOHYHOIDFHGLI¿FXOWLHVLQVLGHWKH(XURSHDQ
house”.
Ibrahim Kampari, the representative of the UN
Secretary General, spoke in the name of the UN and
dicussed a group of initiations launched by the State
of Qatar. First, its initiative for the establishment
of a fund for supporting Democracy in the region
and said that the initiative makes Doha a base for a
training centre on human rights in this part of Asia.
He said that Qatar, as a present member of the UN
Security Council, makes this initiative an appreciated
contribution for maintenance of the international
peace and security.
Mr. Campari also spoke about the regional
organizations and the role they are expected to play
LQ YDULRXV ¿HOGV +H DGGHG WKDW WKH 81 &KDUWHU
secured a role for the regional organizations to play in
maintenance of international peace and security and
that was an important asset integrated to the tasks of
WKH81©$IWHU\HDUVRIWKHHVWDEOLVKPHQWRIWKH81
there is great co- operation between the international
RUJDQL]DWLRQ DQG WKH UHJLRQDO RUJDQL]DWLRQV LQ ¿HOGV
of security, development, human rights and drafting
GHPRFUDF\ :KHQ ZH ORRN EDFN WR .RVRYR ZH ¿QG
that there was co-operation between the UN and the
Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe
( OSCE) for a long period for maintenance of peace
there. Also in Iraq there was a close co-operation
between the UN and the Arab League for developing
DQDWLRQDOUHFRQFLOLDWLRQ©.DPSDULVDLG
On his turn Mr. Nassif, director or the Arab
League in Paris, said there are many reasons for
giving renewed attention to the regional organizations
WRFRQWULEXWHLQDOO¿HOGV
Mr. Alan Marsaut, the French MP, also spoke
about the vital role that regional organizations are
playing and will play in the future for bolstering peace,
progress and close co-operation between different
parts of the world.

A

he participants in the 6th Doha Forum discussed
the concept of human rights in the light of the
international charges. Dr. Clare Spencer, Chief of the
Middle East Program in London chaired the session.
The session addressed many issues on concept of human
rights from historical angle, political, ideological and
economic aspects. The session as well addressed the
extent of contradiction of stances of international
human rights with the peculiarities and norms of each
civilization and the possibility of total agreement
EHWZHHQYDULRXVFXOWXUHVRQDXQL¿HGFRQFHSWRIVXFK
rights.
Garner, a British MP, said that the forum represents
experiences of number of countries and that there is a
GLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQWKHDFDGHPLF¿HOGDQGWKHSROLWLFDO
¿HOG7KHUHIRUHKHVDLGWKHUHLVDQHFHVVLW\WRDQDO\]H
the question of language in order to represent the ideas
in a new form. He said there are number of threats
facing the national security concerning human rights,
instability and usage of terrorism as an international
language or as a tactical means which threaten life.
He added that terrorism is not new and it has not been
H[SOLFLWO\GH¿QHG,WLVXVHGLQWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDODJHQGD
of the countries whereby certain countries are affected,
because most of such communities suffer from it or as
repeated by the media there is international security
terrorism, but the responses of these countries were in
GLIIHUHQWZD\V,QWKH(XURSHDQ8QLRQDWWHPSWHG
by all means to add it to its work agenda and accepted
decisions to combat terrorism as taken place later after
 8OWLPDWHO\ WKLV DIIHFWV WKH OLEHUWLHV DV ZHOO DV
the governments. New defenses emerged to encourage
the matters related to terrorism and the extent of their
relations to the old laws, related to the terrorism and

damage of properties. EU countries used various means
to prevent activities such as terrorist and dangerous
activities. He further stated that many compromises are
PDGHDQGZDVFOHDUGXULQJWKHFRQÀLFWVDQGGLVSXWHVLQ
Afghanistan and Iraq and led to signing of agreements of
understandings. He also mentioned that the challenges
are related to the extent of defense of human rights
and combat of terrorism as policemen, the terrorists,
the judicial organs of the state and the governments
want. Hence, democracy emerged as mature concepts
as indicated by the civil law and the external policy
which safeguard the rule of law, protection of rights of
individuals. If we desire to defend the personal human
rights we will exert extra efforts.
Michael Brown, Dean of Eliot College for
International Affairs in USA described the efforts to
IRXQG KXPDQ ULJKWV DV FURVVLQJ DQ XQVSHFL¿HG GDUN
path under the current international changes. He
pointed out that human rights changed during the past
century. There was a wide discussion on the issue. The
First and Second World Wars proved that human rights
DUHQRWLQ¿QLWH1RZWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOKXPDQULJKWVDUH
issued, but what happened during the past 60 years was
another matter.
He also added that the past years witnessed endeavors
to preserve the continuity of existence of mankind as a
race as it witnessed the search for vitamins as essential
sources of food, search for shelter, protection from
diseases and for social, political and cultural rights.
Today it is not a mere condensation of small things,
but a wide concept that compromises many things,
and covers the international transformation as well as
the effects of the international, environmental and the
humanitarian effects.
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$UDUHDGPLVVLRQE\DQ$PHULFDQRIÀFLDO
USA policy is double standard
T

he session on dialogue of civilizations instead of
clashes of civilizations which was held during 6th
Doha Forum on Democracy, Development and Free
7UDGHZLWQHVVHGDUDUHDGPLVVLRQE\D86RI¿FLDO'DQD
Rehabiyatches admitted that the US policy in the region
LV GRXEOH VWDQGDUG DV UHJDUG WR ,VUDHO 7KH RI¿FLDO VDLG
this does not mean that Israel was always on wrong but
he stressed that the USA must condemn Israel when
it commits mistakes. He insisted that his view does not
justify the acts of “Islamic terrorism”. He said Arab Israeli
FRQÀLFWLVXVHGDVDMXVWL¿FDWLRQWRKDPSHUDQ\SURFHVVLQ
the Arab and Islamic world.
The member of the Senate turned to say that the USA
GLG QRW FRQGHPQ WKH XQMXVWL¿HG NLOOLQJV FRPPLWWHG E\
Israel. The USA should have long condemned such acts
while condemning what he calls as Islamic silence against
the suicide bombers which target the civilians. He proposed
that all parties shall adhere to condemnation of the killers
who target the non militants.
Then he turned to exaction of the apostates who recant
Islam. He thinks that Muslims don>t agree on this point,
if the matter was vise versa it would lead to clash of
civilizations. The chairman of the session Fred Haliday
of London College for Economic Studies had mentioned
at the beginning of the session that the dialogue or clash
RIFLYLOL]DWLRQVLVQRWFRQ¿QHGWR$UDEDQG,VODPLFZRUOGV

and that this issue is related to all persons in the world
regardless of their creed, race and culture and that it affects
the international relations.
The former president of Lebanon Amin Al-Jumail
presented a paper on the Experience of Lebanese
'HPRFUDF\ +H VWDWHG WKDW FRQÀLFW PD\ EODUH XS DW WZR
levels at Lebanese international level and between Lebanon
and the world. He pointed out that dialogue of civilizations
concerns Lebanon more than any other country and the
FKDOOHQJHLVWRIUHHWKH/HEDQHVHLGHQWLW\DVDXQL¿HGHQWLW\
for Muslims and Christians, and that the Islamic Christian
dialogue contributes to enhancement of democracy in
the region. Al-Jumail stressed on the need for dialogue
between civilizations across the border.
He also presented a remark urging the UN and other
international organization to encourage and patronage a
dialogue between civilizations. He noticed that parallel
to the dialogue of civilizations there must be an internal
dialogue among people in the region based on bases of
democratic governance, protection of rights of minorities,
status of women, and the content of the education.
Senator Alima Bou Medean, member of French Senate
said that she was all hope to see democracy prevail after the
cold war and dominate the world, but this did not happen,
because clashes of civilizations has not yet disappeared as
seen. Then she pointed that the complications that appear

and the up rise of terrorism is explained by some people as
due to religions causes. There also a phenomenon of the
return to the roots, or the stress on nationalism. Then she
SRLQWHGWRWKHHPHUJHQFHRIELODWHUDOFRQÀLFWVLQWKHZRUOG
LQDGGLWLRQWRPRGHUQLVPDQGWUDGLWLRQDOLVPFRQÀLFW6KH
also drew attentions to Iran. She said all people forgot that
Iran has a civilization that goes back to tens of centuries.
The French senator launched an attack on the USA which
PDNHV XS MXVWL¿FDWLRQV WR LQWHUIHUH LQ DQ\ SODFH LQ WKH
world, particularly to interfere in Iraq. She described them
as unseemly interference and based on wrong causes, thus
forced people to strongly react in violent way. These acts
led others to describe Muslims as wild. These types of
bad names cast on Muslims can not be accepted, before
discussing the reasons which led to such react. She
described the clash of civilizations as horizontal.
Judaith Baili, chancellor of Western Michigan
University in USA stressed on the role of education in
dissemination of language of dialogue and understanding
between civilizations and communities. She appreciated
the Educational City in the state of Qatar saying that this
experiment is important and encourages tolerance and
recognition of others and their rights. Baili stressed on
importance of maintaining the values of moderation and
understanding of others so that we all achieve the future
we aspire for.

Emphasis on importance of participation of the
private sector in the negotiations of the free trade
T

KH SDUWLFLSDQWV XQDQLPRXVO\ DJUHHG DW ¿UVW URXQG
table discussions which addressed the issue of
impact of the free trade companies of private sector, that
there is a necessity to let the private sector companies to
participate in a decisive way in the free trade agreements,
in recognition to the vital role played by this sector in
economic development.
Jean Mary, the partner in the French End Company,
Mrs. Carmen Sheila Page, a researcher at Institute of
Development in London, Hamdi Al-Tabba’a, Chairman
and Executive Manager of Santha Center Organization
in Switzerland, attended the round table discussions. The
participants tackled the issue of impact of Free Trade
Agreement on the skeleton of the imports and exports
DQGRQWKHQRQFRPPHUFLDO¿HOGVLQWKH¿QDQFHPDUNHWV
education, health and culture and explored the appropriate
modalities to implement the Free Trade Agreement, in a
ZD\WKDWPD[LPL]HWKHSXEOLFEHQH¿WVRIWKHVRFLHW\DQG
whether the Free Trade Agreement will lead to recession
of the added value to the world economy.
Gassila emphasized the pivotal importance of the role
of the private sector in enhancing development. She said “I
believe that the private sector shall complete the role of the
governmental sector and she called from other countries to
permit the private sector to participate in drawing up the
public policies for development. The private sector must
be a main partner in the negotiations of the free trade” She

added that the private sector in the developing countries
can not be competed by the private sector in the developed
countries. Therefore, the countries must act to assist the
private sector by provision of training and by accreditation
of institutes and forums that can facilitate the operation
of the private sector, while considering the importance
of continuous developing the human capabilities in this
sector, and drawing up clear plans to activate the role of
WKHSULYDWHVHFWRULQDJULFXOWXUDODQGLQGXVWULDO¿HOGV
Mrs. Carmen said: “Countries are requested to
develop the private sector to be a source of attraction to
the economic investments in human skill and capabilities,
ZKLOHFRQVLGHULQJWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIH[LVWHQFHRI¿QDQFLQJ
companies to increase the level of competition and
provision of services and development of capabilities.”
Meanwhile, Al-Tabba’a, Chairman of the Arab
%XVLQHVVPHQ 8QLRQ FDOOHG IRU SURYLGLQJ VXI¿FLHQW
opportunities for Arab countries to be prepared for joining
the Free Trade Agreement. He said: “The Arab region is
DQLQVWDEOHUHJLRQWKLVMXVWL¿HVJUDQWLQJ$UDEFRXQWULHVD
greater opportunity to attract investments.” He then added
saying: “We can not talk about free trade in absence of
democracy.” He also pointed out that the Arab world is in
need of training programs and democracy as the developed
rich countries have democracy. Hence, it is important
that free trade agreement should contain a paragraph
on providing the necessity of provision of training aids

for developing countries. The developed countries
ZHUH ¿UVW DQG RXWVWULSSHG$UDE ZRUOG LQ PDUNHWLQJ DQG
PDQDJHPHQW¿HOG+HDOVRVWUHVVHGRQWKHLPSRUWDQFHRI
letting the private sector in the negotiations of the free
trade agreement because the private sector is designed to
carry out the services and productions projects. Without
activation of the role of the private sector there will be
no real development. Tandon the Executive Director of
Southa Center of Switzerland stated that the developing
countries are in real need to develop the role of internal
sectors, without incurring the private sector any loss, and
that the developing countries must build their capabilities
in a balanced ways so that they may be able to face the
negative impacts emerged from conclusion of Free Trade
Agreements. He stressed that the Free Trade Agreement
must be just and fair. The markets of the developing
countries are open to the goods from the developed
countries while the markets of the developed countries are
closed in front of goods from the developing countries. He
said that small countries shall be allowed to apply laws
and legislations related to enter the free market. Though
the Free Trade Agreement is looked at to be capable of
helping the developing countries must develop their
capabilities to compete and should not wait for the WTO
to provide assistance. They must take positive steps and
should not belittle the role of the private sector in evolving
a clear strategy for development.
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The 6th Doha Forum adds (Development)
as an essential theme to its issues
T

KH WK 'RKD )RUXP DGGHG WR ©'HPRFUDF\ DQG WKH )UHH
Trade» an important element, changing the name of the
Forum starting from 2006 into 6th Doha Forum on Democracy,
Development and Free Trade.»
The Forum emphasized the importance of adding
development to the elements of development of nations and
their renaissance. This is what H.H. Sheik Hamad Bin Khalifa
Al-Thani, the Emir of Qatar, stressed in his inaugural speech
ZKHQKHSRLQWHGWR©'HPRFUDF\FDQQRWEHDFKLHYHGZLWKRXW
an effective development, at all economic and social levels.
Similarly the sustainable development can not be realized
without popular participation in decision making and without
protection of individual economic interests.» H.H. the Emir
delivered a speech in the inaugural session and stressed that
Democracy, Development and Free Trade are three integral
elements.
2Q$SULOWKODVW\HDU  +LV+LJKQHVVWKH(PLUDQG
Her Highness Sheikha Moza bint Nasser Al-Misnad honoured
and patron the 6th Doha Forum and inaugurated its evens at
Doha Sheraton Hotel. His highness addressed the opening
session and pointed to the dire need to carry out comprehensive
political, social and economic reforms in the developing
countries, and urged the developed countries to understand
the problems of the developing countries and to express these
understanding practically in the agreements held in the frame
work of the WTO.
H.H. pointed out the old leading experience of the people in
WUDGHDQGVDLG©LWKDGDOHDGLQJROGH[SHULHQFHLQZKLFKWUDGH
exchange was combined with cultural openness, and religions
tolerance with economic prosperity in an atmosphere of peace
and stability.» He described it as a leading old experience and the
H[FKDQJHFDUULHGRXWWKURXJKWKLVH[SHULHQFHDV©DQLQWHJUDWHG
FXOWXUH ZKLFK UHFRJQL]HG WKH RWKHU UHÀHFWHG VHOI FRQ¿GHQFH
and the desire of coexistence and acceptance of diversity and
differences.
His Highness stressed that the success of democracy in
the region will have a tangible strategic importance on a wide
geographical circle. He considered the success of democracy
project an essential matter for addressing manifestations of
tyranny and corruption that still devour the people>s fortunes,
depriving them of their rights and pushing some of its citizens
to extremism and alienation. He pointed out to the challenges

WKDW IDFH GHPRFUDWLF FKDQJHV ,Q WKLV UHJDUG ++ VDLG ©7KH
Palestinian>s insisted on exercising their legitimate right to
choose their government. Their National Authority was also
keen on providing guarantees for exercising this fundamental
right by its people and has contributed to holding transparent
and honest elections.»
His Highness called for respecting the decision of the
Palestinian people and supporting and encouraging them
instead of putting pressure on them or interfering with the right
go of the people to choose their leaders or threaten to withhold
aid to them. H.H. warned against challenging choices of people
because it will only result in fuelling the feeling of despair and
will generate waves of wrath. Moreover, opposing the popular
will contradicts the spirit of democratic option that calls for
compliance with what the majority decides.
On the regional security H.H. stressed that establishing the
regional security could not be completed unless democratic
practice makes progress, because security is not a mere militancy

arrangements agreed upon by states. It requires internal political
measures which enable the citizens to participate in the affairs
of this country and shoulder his responsibilities.
Concluding his speech His Highness emphasized that the
DUHDLVLQDSUHVVLQJQHHGWR¿QDOL]HDPDMRUSURMHFWZKLFKLW
has already launched and has to carry on with it for its own
interest and the interest of the world as well. At the forepart
of this project is democracy, not only as a mechanism for
decision making, but as way for realization of aspirations for
development, progress and building a better future.
H.H. pointed out to the keenness of the state of Qatar to
support the efforts exerted to help the area improve and reform
its affairs. Hence, Qatar donated recently ten million Dollars
to the UN fund for Democracy and offered a similar amount
DQG H[SUHVVHG IXOO ZLOOLQJQHVV WR KRVW WKH PDLQ RI¿FH RI WKH
foundation for future, which concerned with promotion of
democratic practice and reform efforts in the area and to bear
all relevant responsibilities and commitmen

The Relation between the government
and the opposition needs to rebuild new thinking
I

n its second day the 6th Doha Forum on Democracy,
Development and Free Tread witnessed the gathering on
WKH WKHPH WLWOHG ©7KH UHODWLRQ EHWZHHQ WKH JRYHUQPHQW DQG
the opposition reeds to rebuild a new thinking in the Arab
countries». Discussions revolved around the history of the
civil societies in the Arab World and their position between the
ruling systems and the various apposition groups. Discussions
also attempted to explore possibility of forming opposition
groups as credible alternatives to the existing regimes and their
ideological references and sources, and the ways to deal with
the great Middle East scheme. It also questioned whether there
is a subordinate opposition and when the opposition can be
effective and national. A host of political activists from different
political backgrounds participated in the symposia. Most of
them were in opposition parties in their countries. There were
no representatives of the governments, providing thus ample
opportunities for the opposition parties to advocated their view
and express their stance. In the absence of the representatives
of governments some opposition groups acted in behalf of
the governments and refuted all claims of the opposition as
normally Arab governments do. On other hand some speakers
accused the opposition of being a part in the lapse of democracy
in the Arab world.

Most of the speakers focused on the Islamic expansion and
provided reasons why people resort to Islamic parties. They
held absence of democracy as the main reason behind the surge
RIWKH,VODPLFSDUWLHVDVZHOODVGXHWRQRQIXO¿OOPHQWRIWKH
ruling systems with their promises to realize the aspirations of
the people for freedom, dignity and social and humanitarian
services. They pointed out that reform can not be carried out
in the absence of systematic democratic approaches, and of
consolidated forces of people, of strengthening forces of civil
societies as represented in the native organizations trade unions
and associations as original partners in the governance, on foot
with the governments and opposition groups.
The symposium was concluded with number of questions
raised by the audience. Bassa Ghadhmai the Direct of Arab
Reform initiative in France directed the symposium saying at
WKHEHJLQQLQJª©7KH$UDE5HIRUP,QLWLDWLYHLVDJDWKHULQJRI
Arab research centers that work together on issues of political
reform and look into reports and studies and the common
issues concerning Arabs.» She added that from among the
most important issues of reform is providing an opportunity
for dialogue between the political parties. She stressed that
DGPLQLVWUDWLYHDQG¿QDQFLDOUHIRUPLVQRWWKHZD\WRSROLWLFDO
reform but reform is only attained through opening the way

before the different parties in the Arab societies to discuss, to
disagree. The issues of reform are complicated and need ideas,
views, and values of various groups as far as possible.
Mr. Jamal Matar, Director of Arab Center for Developmental
and Future Researches in Cairo said that the reform process has
not yet started in any Arab country and the nominal measures
we see are taken under external pressure. He pointed to recede
of democracy in number of countries of the world.
Hatim Abdul Qadir, a member of PLO Supreme Executive
Committee said that the experience of Palestinians in democratic
election was transparent and democratic. He stressed that
<Fateh> movement of PLO believe in transparency and
democracy. He emphasized the role of the opposition and shed
light on concept of power transfer in a democratic way. He
stressed that power transfer must come by social movement not
DVDUHVXOWRIFRQÀLFWDQGWKDWWKHVRFLHW\PXVWSUHVVIRUFKDQJH
as happened in Palestine.
Ali Fayadh, Director, Researches and Documentation
Institute in Lebanon said that the relation between the
government and the opposition needs to be rebuilt on new Arab
SROLWLFDOWKLQNLQJ+HDGGHGWKDWEXWWKHLVVXHLVYHU\GLI¿FXOW
because it pertains to the principles of thinking in the past and
the present.
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Dr. Johina: 20 billion dollars the loss
of the Arab countries due to brain drains
T

KH¿IWKVHVVLRQRIWKHVHFRQGGD\RIWKHHYHQWVRI
the 6th Doha Forum on Democracy Development
of Free Trade was on the era of great migrations.
It was focused on migrations, their real political,
economic, agricultural, environmental causes and
to draw a future plan in the light of the migrations.
A host of social scholars specialists of demography
and scholars specialized in applied researches on
international migrations and professors of science and
arts, scholars of sociology and anthropology, press
and media personals, and those concerned with labour
and migration in different countries, universities and
research centers, all gathered and participated in this
session.
The symposium shed more light on the actual
causes of individual and group migrations in the past
present and future and on the positive and negative
impacts on the immigrant communities and on the
countries which host the migrants. It also discussed
of communities and the human relations between
the different migrant communities from countries
exporting migrants and the extent of capabilities of
the migrant communities to integrate into the new
societies and their inability to integrate. The session
also addressed the brain drain from the poor countries
to the rich countries and focused on richness and
knowledge in some of these countries at the cost of
other aspects.
Yazid Sabieq, Chairman and Director of
Communication and Systems Company in France
linked it to the migrations in the past history. He

described France as a special and peculiar case,
because it witnessed bulk migrants for over 30 years.
He said that there are three generations of migrants in
France.
Michael Bou Najem, Chairman of Arab Press Club
in France said that migration provides opportunities to
share the riches and that labor migration helps founding
a developmental dialogue among the migrants from
the Mediterranean region. He estimated their annual
transfer to their countries at over billion dollars in a
year. The migrant in the world are 50 million migrants.
7KH\WUDQVIHUUHGELOOLRQGROODUVWRWKHLUIDPLOLHV
in the developing countries in 2005, according to the
World Bank report. This number does not cover the
secret migrants, stated Mr. Najem. The amount might
have been double.
General Willsi Clerks, Chairman and Executive
Manager of Willsi Clark Company in USA stated
that we must consider the issue fairly. We must agree
that there are different eras. The population move for
economic, ideological and cultural causes. People
migrated for better opportunities in the USA. He
pointed out that migration is enrichment to USA and
WKDW WKH KLVWRU\ RI WKH 86$ LQGLFDWHV WKDW   RI
its original indigenous population was eradicated in
JHQRFLGHFDPSDLJQVGXULQJWKHWKDQGWKFHQWXULHV
or due to diseases that spread in USA from Europe at
DWLPHZKHQWKH\ZHUHQRWVXI¿FLHQWO\LPPXQH+H
further added that he is from a country with multi races
and creeds, yet could integrate founding a new society
where they attained power and authority. Dr. Johina

Al-Eissa professor of Faculty of Arts and Sciences
at Qatar University presented a paper on Migration
RI$UDE4XDOL¿HG0LJUDQWVDQGWKHPHDQVWRDWWUDFW
them. She said the phenomenon is one of the most
serious issues, which Arab societies face. The essence
of migration deprived the Arab societies from their
human and technical resources, and from the capable
scholars who can achieve sustainable development.
This adds to the level of backwardness and the need
for foreign expertise for development. It is thus an
element of economic concern and continuous loss of
political and social coordination which increase the
level of backwardness.
Dr. Johina reviewed some statistic facts wherein
VKHVDLGRITXDOL¿HGPLJUDQWVZKRPLJUDWHGWR
Europe, USA and Canada are from Arab and African
countries, 54% of physicians, 26% of the engineers,
 RI WKH VFKRODUV DQG  RI VWXGHQWV DUH$UDE
who do not return to their countries. She added that
34% of physicians in UK are Arabs. USA, UK and
&DQDGD DWWUDFW  RI WKH$UDE TXDOL¿HG PLJUDQWV
The loss in 2006 for Arab countries was 200 billion
dollars.
There are numbers of economic, political, social
and personal factors which lead to migration. The early
migrations started from Syria, Lebanon, Egypt, and Iraq
due to economic factors at most. The political factor
due to wars, coup‘d tats, and absence of democracy
and emergency laws and terrorist combating laws are
the crucial factors. She emphasized that the loss at
SUHVHQWLVELOOLRQGROODUV
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ȳȉȇȇȎǚƁǍŮȖ ȉȊ :ƞƶŰǽȚ
ȳȉȇȇȎǚƁǍŮȖ ȉȋ :ȔƾŰǾƅŽȚ
ǚƸŴǞŽȚǀŸƾŻȢƾƫƄŻǽȚ

ȈȈ:ȇȇ–ȇȐ:ȇȇ

ǚƸŴǞŽȚǀŸƾŻ -ȴǞƄŽȤƾżǎƄƁǍŽȚȰǋƶź

ȔƾƪƯŽȚǚƱŲȶȷǋƄƶƵƴŽǠƵŴǍŽȚȠƾƄƄźǽȚ

ȉȈ:Ȋȇ–Ȉȏ:ȇȇ

ȈȐ:ȈȌ – Ȉȏ:Ȋȇ

«ǀƓǞƯŽȚȝƾƁȢƾƫƄŻȚǟŽȘǀƸƀƾźǍŽȚǀŽȶȢǜžǀƁȢƾƫƄŻǽȚȝǽǞƇƄŽȚ »
ȴȢȤǈȚȆǀƸǧƾƈƄƴŽǀƁǌƸƱƶƄŽȚǀƂƸƷŽȚǏƸǣȤȶȆǘŮƾƉŽȚǀƸŽƾƓȚǍƁȥȶ –ȤǞƵŲǞŮȖǋƵƇž /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ :ǀƉƴƐȚǍƁǋž
:ȴǞŰǋƇƄƓȚ
ǍƭŻǀŽȶȢȆȲȚǞžȖǀżǍŵ –ȸǌƸƱƶƄŽȚǍƁǋƓȚȶȜȤȚȢȁȚǏƴƆžǏƸǣȤƿǣƾſȆǠſƾŰȲȕǋŽƾųǜŮǍǧƾſǁƶŮȸȢƾƶƀ/ǀƈƸƪŽȚȜȢƾƯŴ

—

.ȝȚȤƾžȁȚȆǀƸŴƾžǞƴŮǋƴŽȝȚȤƾžȁȚǋƷƯžȆȳƾƯŽȚǍƁǋƓȚ –ǜƉƑȚǗŴǞƁ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

—

ǀƸűȤƾƒȚǍƁȥȶȔȚȤȥǞŽȚǏƴƆžǏƸǣȤǠŽƾƯž :ƿƸŲǍƄŽȚǀƵȮȮȮƴż
ǍƭȮȮȮȮŻǀȮŽȶȢǍƸȮžȖǞƵƉŽȚƿŲƾǧȜǍƬŲ :ȠƾƄȮƄȮȮźǽȚǀƵȮȮƴż
:ȯǍƪŽȚȯǞƸǤǀƵƴż
ȚǋƶƴƶźǀƁȤǞƷƵűǀƉƸǣȤȆ ǜſǞŽƾƀƾƁȤƾů/ȜǋƸƉŽȚǀžƾƈź

.ǀƸƀƾźǍŽȚȲȶȢǋƯŮƾžǀƴŲǍžǠźǃƸƴƒȚǀƲƭƶžǠźȲǞƇƄŽȚ
ȴƾƶƃŽȆƾƸŴȕȰǍƪŽǀƸŸƾƵƄűǽȚȶǀƁȢƾƫƄŻǽȚȜǋƇƄƓȚƜǈȚǀƶƐ –ȸǋƷžǚǤƾź /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

ȜǋƇƄƓȚƜȀŽȳƾƯŽȚƞžǈȚȆ ȴǞžǠżȴƾŮ /ȜȢƾƯŴ

—

.ǀƸžƾƶŽȚȲȶǋŽȚǟƴŸǀƓǞƯƴŽȸȢƾƫƄŻȁȚǍŰǈȚ

ȉȇ:ȈȌ–ȈȐ:Ȋȇ

ǚƸŴǞŽȚǀŸƾŻ

.ȴƾƶƃŽȆȝȶǍƸŮǠźǀƸƳƁǍžǈȚǀƸſƾƶƃƴŽȚǀƯžƾƐȚǍƁǋž –ȚǍƃűǗƁȥǞű /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

—

ǛŽƾƯŽȚǠźȠǾǧȁȚȶǀƸŶȚǍƲƚǋŽȚȤǞƭůȲǞŲȷȗȤ :ȴȚǞƶƯŮȷǋƄƶƓȚȠƾƄƄźȚǀƉƴű

—

(ǠžǾŸȘ) –ǍƄŴǞźǋƸƱƁȢ /ǋƸƉŽȚ :ǀƉƴƐȚǍȮȮȮȮƁǋž
: ȴǞȮȮȮŰǋƇȮȮȮȮƄƓȚ

ǛƸƴƯƄŽȚȲǾųǜžǀƸŮǍƯŽȚȝȚȤǋƲŽȚȔƾƶŮ
.ǀƁȢǞƯƉŽȚǀƸŮǍƯŽȚǀƳƴƵƓȚȆ (țȤǞƳƸŮȘ)ǀƸŽȶǍƄƃŽȚȝȚȤƾƵƅƄŴȂŽǀƸŮǍƯŽȚǀżǍƪŽȚȆȞǞƇƃŽȚǏƸǣȤ –ȸȶƾƉƸŸǠƴŸ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

.ǘƃŴǈȚȴƾƶƃŽȔȚȤȥȶǏƸǣȤȆǑƑȚǛƸƴŴ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚǀŽȶȢ

. (MENA)ƾƸƲƁǍźȖȲƾƵŵȶǓŴȶǈȚȰǍƪŽȚȲȶȢǀƲƭƶžǠźȸȢƾƫƄŻǽȚǕƁǞƶƄŽȚ:ǀžƾƀǀƸƬŻ
ǍƭŻ -ǓƸƭƈƄŽȚǏƴƆž –ǀžƾƯŽȚȝƾžǋƒȚƞƉƎȜȤȢƾƃžǍƁǋž –ȸȤȚǞƳŽȚʇȚǋƃŸǋƵŲȖ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

—

.ǠſƾƭƁǍƃŽȚȳǞƵƯŽȚǏƴƆžǛƸŸȥȆȶǍƄŴȱƾű/ȜȢƾƯŴ

. ȳƾƯŽȚȬƾƭƲŽȚǂƁǋƎǠźȝƾžǋƒȚƞƉƎȤȶȢ

.ǀƸŮǍƯŽȚȲȶǋŽȚǀƯžƾű –ȳƾƯŽȚƞžǈȚ –ǟŴǞžȶǍƵŸ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚȜȢƾƯŴ

: ǚƵƯŽȚȰȚȤȶȖȶȧƾƲƶŽȚȝƾŸǞǤǞž

.ǋſǾƁƾů –ǘŮƾƉŽȚȔȚȤȥǞŽȚǏƸǣȤȆȚǍůȚȶƾƶƸŵƞƉżƾů /ȜȢƾƯŴ

.ȜǋŲǞƓȚǀƴƵƯŽȚ

.Țǋƶż –ȷǋƶƳŽȚȦǍưſǞƳŽȚǞƬŸ –țȤƾƀȱȤƾž/ȜȢƾƯŴ

.ǀƸŸƾƶƫŽȚȲȚǞžǈȚȦȶȗȤǍƸźǞůǠźȝƾžǞƳƑȚȤȶȢ
.ȷǍƃƳŽȚǕƁȤƾƪƓȚǛŸȢȶǀŽǞƸƉŽȚȶȲƾƓȚȤȶȢ
ȳƾƯŽȚȬƾƭƲŽȚǂƁǋƎǠźȝƾžǋƒȚƞƉƎȤȶȢ
.ǀŲȚǍƄŴȘ

ǚƸŴǞŽȚǀŸƾŻ

ȉȈ:Ȋȇ–ȉȇ:Ȋȇ

ȳȉȇȇȎǚƁǍŮȖ ȉȋ :ȔƾŰǾƅŽȚ

ȳ2007ǚƁǍŮȖ 24 :ȔƾŰǾƅŽȚ
ǍƫƄƥȚǀŸƾŻ
(ȴǞŹǾŽȚǛƯƭž)ȠǞƄƱžȔȚǋŹ

ȔƾƪȮƯȮŽȚǚȮƱȮŲ

ȈȈ:Ȋȇ–ȈȈ:ȇȇ

15:00–13:30

ǚƸŴǞŽȚǀŸƾŻ

ȳǾŸȁȚ

ȈȊ:Ȋȇ–ȈȈ:Ȋȇ

+

«ǚƸƴƬƄŽȚȶǀƲƸƲƑȚƞŮȳǾŸȁȚ ǀƁǍŲ »

ȔȚǋŹȶ ..ȤȚǞŲǀƉƴű

.ȜǋƇƄƓȚǀƳƴƵƓȚȆǀƸſƾƭƁǍƃŽȚǀŸȚȣȁȚǀƂƸƷŮ (Dateline London)ǃžƾſǍŮǍƁǋžȶȆȥȤƾŮǠžǾŸȘ –ȸǍŰǞŹǙſ /ǋƸƉŽȚ : :ǀƉƴƐȚǍƁǋž

“ǠƴżǍƸŮ” ȮȮȮȮ (ȝȚȤƾƬƑȚȬȚǍǧȶǀƁȤǞŶȚǍƃžȁȚ)

:ȴǞŰǋƇƄƓȚ

.ȜǋƇƄƓȚȝƾƁǽǞŽȚƾƸſȤǞƱƸŽƾżǀƁǽǞŮǠƴżǍƸŮǀƯžƾűȆǓŴȶǈȚȰǍƪŽȚȝƾŴȚȤȢǎżǍžǍƁǋž –ǋƸƉŽȚȤȚǎſ /ȤǞƉƸźȶǍƃŽȚ :ǀƉƴƐȚǍƁǋž
:ȴǞŰǋƇƄƓȚ
.ȚǋƶżȆǀƸſƾƭƁǍƃŽȚƾƸƃžǞŽǞżǀƯžƾű –ȸȤǞưƁǍŹǙƁǍƁȢ /ȤǞƉƸźȶǍƃŽȚ

.ǍƭŻǀŽȶȢȆǀƁǎƸƴƍȁƾŮǀƲŶƾƶŽȚȜǍƁǎƐȚȜƾƶƲŽȳƾƯŽȚǍƁǋƓȚȆǎſǞŴȤƾŮǚƆƁƾſ/ǋƸƉŽȚ

.ƾƸŴȶȤȆǍƳƱžȶƿůƾżȆǠƯžƾűȣƾƄŴȖ -ǠŮƾƶƐȚǛƅƸž/ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

.ǀƸŽƾƸƒȚǀƸŮǍƯŽȚȴǋƓȚ –țǍƑȚȝƾźƾƲŰ
.ȜǋƇƄƓȚȝƾƁǽǞŽȚȆƞűǞƁȘ –ȴǞưƁȤȶȖǀƯžƾű –ǛƴƸűȱȤƾž /ȤǞƉƸźȶǍƃŽȚ

—

.ȜǋƁǋƐȚǀƸǣƾƬƱŽȚȝȚǞƶƲŽȚȜǍƀƾŷ

—

—

.ȳǾŸȁȚƾƸűǞŽǞƁǋƁȖ

—

.ȜǋƄƵƓȚǀƭƴƉŽȚǎǣƾżȤȔƾƶŮ :ǀƶƁǋƓȚƾƳƁǍžȖ
.ȜǋƇƄƓȚȝƾƁǽǞŽȚȆǠƴżǍƸŮ –ƾƸſȤǞƱƸŽƾżǀƯžƾű –ȸȶȤƾƸſƾſȖ /ȤǞƉƸźȶǍƃŽȚ

.ƾƸſƾƭƁǍŮȆ “ǞŮƾż”ǠſƾƭƁǍƃŽȚǠŮǍƯŽȚǛƀƾƱƄŽȚǏƴƆžǍƁǋžȆǚƁȶȢǏƁǍż /ǋƸƉŽȚ

—

.țǍưƓȚȆǏžƾƒȚǋƵƇžǙƴƓȚǀƯžƾƆŮȣƾƄŴǈȚ –ȤƾƭƶŻǞŮȴƾƉƑȚ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

—

.ȜǋƇƄƓȚȝƾƁǽǞŽȚȆȲƾƵŸǈȚțƾƇǧȖǀƴƆžƿƄƳžǏƸǣȤ –ȯǞƆƸŴȸȤǞƁ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

—

.ȜǋƇƄƓȚȝƾƁǽǞŽȚȆ “ǀƸűȤƾƒȚǀŴƾƸƉŽȚ”ǀƴƆžȜȤǍƇž –ȚȤƾƀȶȖƞŽȶȤƾż/ȜǋƸƉŽȚ

—

—

.ǀƁȤǞŶȚǍƃžȁȚǠǧƾŻȖǠźǀƸƵƶƄŽȚ
ȆȜǋƇƄƓȚȝƾƁǽǞŽȚȆǠƴżǍƸŮ –ƾƸſȤǞƱƸŽƾżǀƯžƾű – ǠŽȴǞű /ǋƸƵƯŽȚ

—

.ǀƁȤǞŶȚǍƃžȁȚȜǍƸƉžȳǋƲůǚűǈ (ȬǞƶŽȚ)ȤǋƶƐȚǗƸŷǞů
.ȜǋƇƄƓȚȝƾƁǽǞŽȚȆǠƴżǍƸŮ –ƾƸſȤǞƱƸŽƾżǀƯžƾű –ȸȚȤƾżȚȤ /ȤǞƉƸźȶǍƃŽȚ

—

: ǚƵƯŽȚȰȚȤȶȖȶȧƾƲƶŽȚȝƾŸǞǤǞž

.ǀƸſǞƳŽȚǀŰȤƾƳŽȚ

.ȳǾŸȁȚǀƁǍŲǟƴŸȝƾžǞƴƯƓȚǘźǋůǍŰȖ

.(ǋƸƉŽȚȤȚǎſ /ȤǞƉƸźȶǍƃŽȚǀŻȤȶ) – ȝƾƓǞƯŽȚȬȚǍǧǟŽȘȝȚȤƾƬƑȚȬȚǍǧǜž

.ǗƶƯŽȚǍƪſȶȳǾƉŽȚǍƪſǠźȳǾŸȁȚȤȶȢ

ȳȉȇȇȎǚƁǍŮȖ ȉȋ :ȔƾŰǾƅŽȚ
ǚƸŴǞŽȚǀŸƾŻ

ȳȉȇȇȎǚƁǍŮȖ ȉȋ :ȔƾŰǾƅŽȚ

ǠŴƾƸƉŽȚ ȠǾǧȁȚ

ȉȇ:Ȋȇ –Ȉȏ:Ȋȇ

ǚƸŴǞŽȚǀŸƾŻ ȜǍƑȚȜȤƾƆƄŽȚ

Ȉȏ:ȇȇ–Ȉȍ:ȇȇ

«țǞƶƐȚȶȲƾƵƪŽȚƞŮȴȥȚǞƄŽȚȳǋŸ »

« ǀƸűȤƾƒȚǕƁȤƾƪƓȚȶǀƸƶŶǞŽȚǃžȚǍƃŽȚƞŮȠǾǧȁȚ »

.ƾƸſƾƭƁǍŮȆȳƾůƾŵǋƷƯƙǠŽȶǋŽȚȝƾƁȢƾƫƄŻǽȚǃžƾſǍŮǀƉƸǣȤ -ǠƪůƾŮǞŴǽȶƾŮ /ȜȤǞƄżǋŽȚ :ǀƉƴƐȚǍƁǋž

.ȜǋƇƄƓȚǀƳƴƵƓȚ –ǍƄŴƾƳſǽǀƯžƾƆŮȣƾƄŴȖȆȴƾƵƸſǞſȢǍƸŹ/ȤǞƉƸźȶǍƃŽȚ :ǀƉƴƐȚǍƁǋž

—

:ȴǞŰǋƇƄƓȚ
.ǘŮƾƉŽȚƾƸſƾžȶȤǀƁȤǞƷƵűǏƸǣȤ –ǞƳƉƶƸƄſƾƄƉſǞżǚƸžȘ/ǋƸƉŽȚǀžƾƈź
—
.ǜƁǍƇƃŽȚǀƳƴƛȆǘŮƾƉŽȚǛƸƴƯƄŽȚǍƁȥȶ –ȶǍƈźǋƵƇžǠƴŸ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

—

..ǀƸŶȚǍƲƚǋŽȚǜŸȚǋƸƯŮȤȚǋƇſǽȚǍƭų
ȱȤǞƁǞƸſȆȜǋƇƄƓȚƜǈƾŮǀƸŸƾƵƄűǽȚȶǀƁȢƾƫƄŻǽȚȴȶƻƪŽȚȜȤȚȢȘȆǠžǞƳƑȚȬȚǋŮȂŽǠƓƾƯŽȚȷǋƄƶƓȚǍƁǋž –ƾƵƸŵǍƸŮƾŵ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

: ȴǞŰǋƇƄƓȚ
.ǃƁȶǍƶŽȚ ,ǀƸűȤƾƒȚȜȤȚȥǞŽǀŽȶǋŽȚȜǍƁȥȶ,ǁŽǞƷŮǞƄŴƾƳƸſǞžǗƸŽ /ȜǋƸƉŽȚȜȢƾƯŴ ·
.ǀƸƂƸƃŽȚȶǀƸŸƾƵƄűǽȚǀƸŽȶƻƉƓȚȶǋƸŵǍŽȚǛƳƇƴŽǞƴŴȶȖǍƢƻž -ǀžȚǋƄƉƓȚǀƸƵƶƄŽȚǚűȖǜžȝƾżȚǍƪŽȚ
.ǜƁǍƇƃŽȚȆțȚǞƶŽȚǏƴƆƙƿǣƾſ -ƞƉŲǛŴƾű /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

.ȴȚǍƁȘȆǜƁǋƯƄŽȚȶǀŸƾƶƫŽȚȶȜȤƾƆƄƴŽȴȚǍƷŶǀźǍŹǏƸǣȤȆǠſȚǍƁȁȚǏƸǣǍŽȚȤƾƪƄƉž –ȴƾƁǋſȶƾƷſǋƵƇž /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ
—

.

ȝƾƉŴƻƓȚǍƁǞƭůȝƾŻǞƯžȶǀƸƵƸƴŻȁȚƾƀȤƾŰȕȶǀŽȶǋŽȚȤƾƳƄŮȚǠźǍƮƶŽȚȜȢƾŸȘ

·

.ǀƸƵƸƴŻȁȚȶǀƓǞƯŽȚȶțǞƶƐȚȶȲƾƵƪŽȚƞŮȝƾŻǾƯŽȚ
·

.ǀƸƵƸƴŻȁȚȶǀƓǞƯŽȚȶțǞƶƐȚȶȲƾƵƪŽȚƞŮȝƾŻǾƯŽȚ
ȝƾƁǽǞŽȚ ȆȚǋƁȤǞƴź ǀƯžƾƆŮ ǚƁǞƵƄŽȚ ȣƾƄŴȖȶ ȆǀƸžǾŴȁȚ ǀƸƳƁǍžǈȚ ȝƾŻǾƯŽȚ ǏƴƆž ȔƾƶžȖ ǏƴƆž ǏƸǣȤ - ǋƵŲȖ ǎƸźȤƾŮ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ
.ȜǋƇƄƓȚ

·

.ǀƸŽƾƓȚȰȚǞŴȀŽǀƸŸƾƵƄűǽȚǀƸŽȶƻƉƓȚȶȝƾƸŻǾųǈȚ

ȆǀƸŴƾƸƉŽȚ ȝƾŴȚȤǋƴŽ ǏƁȤƾŮ ǋƷƯƙ ǀƸŽȶǋŽȚ ȝƾŻǾƯŽȚ ȣƾƄŴȖ Ȇ(ǘƃŴǈȚ) ǠſƾƶƃƴŽȚ ǀźƾƲƅŽȚ ǍƁȥȶ –ǀžǾŴȴƾƉŹ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ
—
.ƾƉſǍź

.ȜǋƇƄƓȚȝƾƁǽǞŽȚȆǎƶƸŽȤȶȖǞƸſǀƁǽȶȆȴǍŰȶƾŴǀƯžƾƆŮȝƾžǞƴƯƓȚǛƮſȜȤȚȢȘǏƸǣȤȶȣƾƄŴȖ -ǍƵŸȴƾſǋŸ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

·

.ǀƸſȶǍƄƳŽȁȚȜȤƾƆƄŽȚǟƴŸȵǍƸŰƺůȶǠſȶǍƄƳŽȁȚȲƾƸƄŲǽȚ

.(ǠŴƾƸŴ-ǞƸƐȚǋƯƃŽȚ)ǀƸƵƸƴŻȁȚƾƷůƾŴƾƳƯſȘȶǀƸŽȶǋŽȚǀƸŴƾƸƉŽȚȝȚȤǞƭƄŽȚ
—
ǀƸſǞżȜǍƮſ .ȝȚȤƾžȁȚ – (ƞƯŽȚ)ȆȜǋƇƄƓȚǀƸŮǍƯŽȚȝȚȤƾžȁȚǀƯžƾƆŮǀƸŴƾƸƉŽȚȳǞƴƯŽȚȣƾƄŴȖ –ʇȚǋƃŸǘŽƾƒȚǋƃŸ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ
.(ǠƵƸƴŻȁȚǋƯƃŽȚ)ǀƲƭƶƓȚǚƃƲƄƉžǟƴŸ

.ƾƸſƾƓȖȆǀƸƶžǈȚȶǀƸŽȶǋŽȚȝƾŴȚȤǋƴŽǠſƾƓǈȚǋƷƯƓƾŮǀƸűȤƾƒȚȜȤƾƆƄŽȚȜǍƸƃųȶǠƉƸǣȤǂŲƾŮ –ǍſǋƴƸžǠžȤǞƄŴ /ȜȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

·

: ǚƵƯŽȚȰȚȤȶȖȶȧƾƲƶŽȚȝƾŸǞǤǞž

.ȜǋƇƄƓȚȝƾƁǽǞŽȚȆǜƭƶŵȚȶȆǠƓƾƯŽȚțǞƶƆƴŽǀƸƳƁǍžǈȚǀƯžƾƐȚǎżǍžǍƁǋž –ȢǞƫƲžǏƸźǞƴż /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ
.ǠƴƸǣȚǍŴȁȚǁƸƉƸƶƳŽƾŮǠŮǍƯŽȚǞƬƯŽȚ –ȜȤƾƪŮǠžǎŸ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

—

.ȝƾžǋƒȚȬƾƭŻȤȶȢ

v

—

.ȜǍƑȚȜȤƾƆƄŽȚȝƾƸŻƾƱůǽǀƸƃƴƉŽȚƿſȚǞƐȚ

v

: ǚƵƯŽȚȰȚȤȶȖȶȧƾƲƶŽȚȝƾŸǞǤǞž
.ǀƸŶȚǍƲƚǋŽȚǜŸȹȚǋƸƯŮȤȚǋƇſǽȚǍƭųȶȠǾǧȁȚƿŽƾƭžȶǀžȥǈȚ

.ǀŲȚǍƄŴȘ

Ȉȏ:Ȋȇ–Ȉȏ:ȇȇ

ȳȉȇȇȎǚƁǍŮȖ ȉȌ :ȔƾƯŮȤǈȚ

ȳȉȇȇȎǚƁǍŮȖ ȉȋ :ȔƾŰǾƅŽȚ

ǀƸƵƶƄŽȚ

ǚƸŴǞŽȚǀŸƾŻ

ȈȈ:ȇȇ –ȇȐ:ȇȇ

«ǀƸƵƶƄŽȚȶȸȤȚȢȁȚȠǾǧȁȚƞŮǚƃƲƄƉƓȚȝȚȢǋƇž »
.ǁƁǞƳŽȚȆǘŮƾƉŽȚǀƁȤȚȢȁȚǀƸƵƶƄŽȚȴȶƻƪŽǀŽȶǋŽȚǍƁȥȶȆǓƸƭƈƄŽȚǍƁȥȶȶǀƸŽƾƓȚǍƁȥȶ –ǛƸƀȚǍŮȁȚǗŴǞƁ /ȤǞƉƸźȶǍƃŽȚ :ǀƉƴƐȚǍƁǋž

ǍƫƄƥȚǀŸƾŻ

ȉȉ:Ȋȇ–ȉȇ:Ȋȇ

(ȴǞŹǾŽȚǛƯƭž) ..ȠǞƄƱžȔƾƪŸ +

ȔƾƪŸ ..ȤȚǞŲǀƉƴű

—

:ȴǞŰǋƇƄƓȚ
.ƾƸſƾƭƁǍŮȆǠſƾƭƁǍƃŽȚȳǞƵƯŽȚǏƴƆžǞƬŸ –ǏůǍƸżȦƾžǞůǍƸƴż /ȜǋƸƉŽȚ —
.ȜǋƇƄƓȚȝƾƁǽǞŽȚȆǀƸŽȚȤǋƸƱŽȚǀžǞƳƇƴŽǀſȥȚǞƓȚȶȝƾƸƴƵƯŽȚȜȤȚȢȘȆȔƾƫŲȁȚǏƸǣȤƿƄƳžȤƾƪƄƉž –ȤƾƃŴǝƸűȢȤȚȶȢȘ /ǋƸƉŽȚ

(IDEA)ǀƸŮƾƈƄſǽȚȜǋŸƾƉƓȚȶǀƸŶȚǍƲƚǋƴŽǠŽȶǋŽȚǋƷƯƓȚ

(( ǠƵƸƴŻȁȚȶǠƓƾƯŽȚȤǞƮƶƓȚǜžǀƸŶȚǍƲƚǋŽȚȔƾƶŮȝƾƁǋƎ ))

—

.ǠžǞƳŲǠǣƾƫŲȘȳƾƮſǚűȖǜžǋǣȚǞƱŽȚȶȝƾƃƴƭƄƓȚ :ǠƆƸůȚǍƄŴǽȚǓƸƭƈƄŽȚȶǀſȥȚǞƓȚ

.ȴƾƶƃŽȆǘŮƾƉŽȚȸȤȚȢȁȚȠǾǧȁȚǍƁȥȶ –ǃƀǍžȜȤƾƪŮ /ǋƸƉŽȚ

.ǋƁǞƉŽȚȆ (IDEA)ǀƸŮƾƈƄſǽȚȜǋŸƾƉƵƴŽǠŽȶǋŽȚǋƷƯƓȚȜȤȚȢȘǏƴƆžǏƸǣȤȆƞŽȚȶ –ǛƸƴƆƸƀƾƶƸŽ /ȜǋƸƉŽȚ

—

ȜƾƲƄƉƓȚȦȶȤǋŽȚ :ȸȤȚȢȁȚȠǾǧȁȚǘƸƲƎǞƇſȝǾƬƯƓȚȥȶƾƏ
.ȜȤǞźƾưƶŴȆǀƸſǋƓȚǀžǋƒȚǀƸƴƳŽȸǌƸƱƶƄŽȚǏƸǣǍŽȚ –ǠżǘƶƸƀȴƾŵ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

:ȴǞŰǋƇƄƓȚ
—

.ƾƸƲƁǍźȖțǞƶűȆǓŴȶǈȚȰǍƪŽȚȶƾƸƲƁǍźǈ (IDEA)ǋƷƯžǍƁǋž –ȱȶǋƵŲʇȚǋƃŸ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

.ǀƸƶŶǞŽȚǀƸƵƶƄƴŽȦƾŴƺżƿƁȤǋƄŽȚ
.ǍƭŻȆƾƸűǞŽǞƶƳƄŽȚȶȳǞƴƯƴŽǍƭŻǀŲȚȶȆȸǌƸƱƶƄŽȚǍƁǋƓȚ –ǏůǍŮȶȤǝƸűȴƾƸŽǞƁ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

:ǀƉƴƐȚǍƁǋž

—

—

.ǀƸŶȚǍƲƚǋŽȚȔƾƶŮǝűȚǞůǠƄŽȚǀƸƵƸƴŻȁȚȶǀƸƓƾƯŽȚȝƾƁǋƇƄŽȚǟƴŸǀžƾŸȜǍƮſ

.ƾƸűǞŽǞƶƳƄŽȚȶȳǞƴƯƴŽǛǣǾƓȚȡƾƶƓȚǘƴų
.ƾƁǎƸŽƾžȆǕƵƄƣȚȶȜǍŴǈȚȶȜȖǍƓȚȜȤȚȥȶȆȜǍŴǈȚȶȜȖǍƓȚǍƁǞƭůǋƷƯžǀƉƸǣȤ –ǍƵŸƾƁȥȶȤ /ȜȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

.ǋƁǞƉŽȚȆ (IDEA)ȆǀƸűȤƾƒȚȝƾŻǾƯŽȚȶǓƸƭƈƄŽȚȜǍǣȚȢǀƉƸǣȤ –ǁƉƁǞżǍƄƁȶǋƁǍƍȖ /ȜǋƸƉŽȚ

—

—

ǀƸŶȚǍƲƚǋŽȚȔƾƶƃŽǀƶƀȚǍŽȚȝƾƁǋƇƄŽȚȵƾƏǝůƾžƾƷŴȘȶ (IDEA)ǀƸŮƾƈƄſǽȚȜǋŸƾƉƓȚȶǀƸŶȚǍƲƚǋƴŽǠŽȶǋŽȚǋƷƯƓȚǀŮƾƆƄŴȚ

.ǠŸƾƵƄűǽȚȶǠźƾƲƅŽȚǋƯƃŽȚ
: ǚƵƯŽȚȰȚȤȶȖȶȧƾƲƶŽȚȝƾŸǞǤǞž

.ǋƁǞƉŽȚȆ (IDEA)ȆǠŮǍƯŽȚǛŽƾƯŽȚǃžƾſǍŮǍƁǋž –ǗŴǞƁȢƾƵŸ /ǋƸƉŽȚ

—

.ǀƸƴƃƲƄƉƓȚȝƾƁǋƇƄŽȚȶǀƸŮǍƯŽȚǀƲƭƶƓȚǠźǍƸƸưƄŽȚȔȚǍűȘǀƸƱƸż

v

ǜƵƸŽȚȆȴƾƉſȁȚȰǞƲƑǠƶŶǞŽȚǏƴƣȚǏƸǣȤȶȆȝƾźƾƲƅŽȚȤǞƉűȷǋƄƶžǏƸǣȤ –ǠſƾƁȤȁȚƗǍƳŽȚǋƃŸ/ȤǞƄżǋŽȚȜȢƾƯŴ

—

.ǛƸƴƯƄŽȚȲǾųǜžǀƸŮǍƯŽȚȝȚȤǋƲŽȚȔƾƶŮ

v

.ǀƸƵŵƾƷŽȚǀƸſȢȤǈȚǀƳƴƵƓȚȆțȚǞƶŽȚǏƴƆžǏƸǣȤ –ǠŽƾƣȚȸȢƾƷŽȚǋƃŸ/ȦǋƶƷƓȚǠŽƾƯž

—

.ǀȮȮȮŲȚǍƄŴȘ

ȈȈ:Ȋȇ–ȈȈ:ȇȇ

ȳȉȇȇȎǚƁǍŮȖ ȉȌ :ȔƾƯŮȤǈȚ

ȳȉȇȇȎǚƁǍŮȖ ȉȌ :ȔƾƯŮȤǈȚ

ǚƸŴǞŽȚǀŸƾŻ

Ȉȏ:ȇȇ–Ȉȍ:ȇȇ

ȴƾƉſȁȚȰǞƲŲ

ǚƸŴǞŽȚǀŸƾŻ

ȤȚǞŲǀƉƴű

ǠȮŮǍƯŽȚȠǾȮǧȁȚȜȤȢƾȮƃž

ȈȊ:Ȋȇ–ȈȈ:Ȋȇ

«ȷǍƃƳŽȚȲȶǋŽȚȝƾŴƾƸŴǍŰȖ »

(ǠŽȶȢǚųǋůǟŽȘǀƲƭƶƓȚǠźǀƸŶȚǍƲƚǋŽȚȔƾŴȤȘȟƾƄƇƁǚƀ)

ȜǋƇƄƓȚȝƾƁǽǞŽȚȆ(CSFDȉȇȇȍ)ǀƸŶȚǍƲƚǋƴŽǠſǋƓȚǕƵƄƆƵƴŽǠŽȶǋŽȚȷǋƄƶƓȚȆǠƪůȤǚƁǍƸŴ/ǋƸƉŽȚ :ǀƉƴƐȚǍƁǋž

.ƾƉſǍźȆǠŮǍƯŽȚȠǾǧȁȚȜȤȢƾƃžȜǍƁǋž –ǠſƾƵƬŻǀƵƉŮ /ȜȤǞƄżǋŽȚ :ǀƉƴƐȚǍƁǋž
:ȴǞŰǋƇƄƓȚ
.ƾƉſǍźȆǀƸƆƸůȚǍƄŴǽȚȶǀƸŽȶǋŽȚȝƾŴȚȤǋŽȚǋƷƯžǍƁǋž –ȦƾƱƸſǞŮȲƾƳŴƾŮ /ǋƸƉŽȚ

.ǍƭŻǀŽȶȢȆȴƾƉſȁȚȰǞƲƑǀƸƶŶǞŽȚǀƶƆƴŽȚǏƸǣȤ–ǀƸƭƯŽȚǋŽƾų /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

.ǍƫžȆȴƾƉſȁȚȰǞƲƑȜǋƇƄƓȚƜǈȚǀƶƐǞƬŸȶȆǠŽȶǋŽȚȴǞſƾƲŽȚȣƾƄŴȖ -ǛƯƶƓȚǋƃŸǜƁǋŽȚǎŸǋƵƇž/ǍƸƱƉŽȚȜȢƾƯŴ

—

.ǍƫžȆǓŵƾſȶƿůƾż –ȴƾƃƯŵǜƁǋŽȚȔƾƷŮǋƵŲȖ /ǋƸƉŽȚ

—

—

.ǠſǋƓȚǕƵƄƣȚȝƾƵƮƶžȤȶȢ

—

.ȚǋƶżȆǠŻȚǍŸƿůƾżȶǠƚȢƾżȖ –ǚƸƵƐȚȤƾƸŴ /ȤǞƄżǋŽȚ

—

:ȴǞŰǋƇƄƓȚ
.ǀƸƓƾƯŽȚȜȢƾƸƲŽȚǀƉŴƻžǏƸǣȤȆǘŮƾƉŽȚƾƸƲƁǍźȖțǞƶűǀƁȤǞƷƵűǏƸǣȤ -ǙƁǍƸƴżȸȢǙƁȤǋƁǍź/ǋƸƉŽȚ —

—

.ǀƸŴƾŴǈȚȰǞƲƑȚǋƸżƺů
.ǍƭŻǀŽȶȢȆǍƪƃŽƾŮȤƾƏǽȚǀƇźƾƳƓǠƶŶǞŽȚƿƄƳƵƴŽǠƶŶǞŽȚǘƉƶƓȚ -ǠƳŽƾƓȚƗǍž /ȜǋƸƉŽȚ

—

.ǀƸſƾƉſȁȚȝƾƯƵƄƣȚǟƴŸƾƀȤƾŰȕȶǍƪƃŽƾŮȤƾƏȁȚȜǍƀƾŷ

.ȜǋƇƄƓȚȝƾƁǽǞŽȚȆǜƭƶŵȖȶȟȤǞűǀƯžƾű -ǀƸŽȶǋŽȚȴȶƻƪƴŽȝǞƸŽȘǀƸƴżǋƸƵŸ –ȴȶȚǍŮǚƳƁƾž /ȤǞƄżȢ

—

.ȜǋƇƄƓȚǀƳƴƵƓȚȆȳȚǍƁȢǀƯžƾűȆǀƸžǾŴȁȚȶǀƸŻǍƪŽȚȝƾŴȚȤǋŽȚǋƷƯƙȣƾƄŴǈȚ –ǠžƾƪƄŲȘȧǞſȖ /ȤǞƉƸźȶǍƃŽȚ

—

.Țǋƶż ȆȸǋƶƳŽȚȴƾƓǍƃŽȚ –ǁſƾŵǍƸžƾſƾŮ /ȤǞůƾƶƸƉŽȚ

—

: ǚƵƯŽȚȰȚȤȶȖȶȧƾƲƶŽȚȝƾŸǞǤǞž

ǀŲȚǍƄŴȘ

.ǀƁȢǍƱŽȚȰǞƲƑȚ

Ȉȏ:ȈȌ–Ȉȏ:ȇȇ
(ȴǞŹǾŽȚǛƯƭž)ȶǍƫƄƥȚǀŸƾŻ

ǍȮŲȽ ȔȚǋȮŹ

ȳȉȇȇȎǚƁǍŮȖ ȉȌ :ȔƾƯŮȤǈȚ
ǚƸŴǞŽȚǀŸƾŻ



ǀƸŶȚǍƲƚǋŽȚ

ȉȇ:ȈȌ–Ȉȏ:ȈȌ

ǀƸžƾȮƄƒȚǀȮƉȮƴƐȚ

«ǀƸŶȚǍƲƚǋŽȚȶțǍưŽȚȶțǍƯŽȚ »
ƾƸſƾƭƁǍŮȆǠſƾƭƁǍƃŽȚȴƾƓǍƃŽȚǠźǍƭŻƾŻǋǧȖǀŸǞƵƆžǏƸǣȤȶȝȚȢȤǞƴŽȚǏƴƆžǞƬŸȆǎſǞƵƸŴǀſȶȤƾƃŽȚ :ǀƉƴƐȚǍƁǋž
:ȴǞŰǋƇƄƓȚ
.ƾƁȤƾưƶƀȆȸȤƾưƶƷŽȚȴƾƓǍƃŽȚȆǀƸűȤƾƒȚȴȶƻƪŽȚǀƶƐǏƸǣȤ –ǂƸƵƸſǁŽȶȥ /ǋƸƉŽȚ

—

ȒǠŮǍƯŽȚǛŽƾƯŽȚǠźǀƸƲƸƲŲǀƸŶȚǍƲƚȢǕžțǍưŽȚǚƀ
.ǍǣȚǎƐȚȆ (ǘƃŴǈȚ)ǍǣȚǎƐȚȔȚȤȥȶǏƸǣȤ –ȧȶǍƵŲȢǞŽǞž /ȜȢƾƯŴ

—

.ƾƸſƾƭƁǍŮȆȝȚȢȤǞƴŽȚǏƴƆžǞƬŸ –ȶƾƀȢȤǞƴŽȚ

—

.ȚǋƶƴźȆǝƁǋƶƴƶƱŽȚǀƸűȤƾƒȚȜȤȚȥǞŮȜȤƾƪƄƉƓȚ –ƞŽƾƱƄƉƁȶǠƄƉƁǍżȜǋƸƉŽȚ

—

.ȜǋƇƄƓȚȝƾƁǽǞŽȚȆǠƶŶǞŽȚǠŶȚǍƲƚǋŽȚǋƷƯƓƾŮǓŴȶǈȚȰǍƪŽȚȝƾŴȚȤȢȜǍƁǋž –ǚƸžƾżǋſǞžȢȘ/ȜǋƸƉŽȚ

—

.ǙŴǍƸƷŽȚȶǀƶŴǞƃŽȚǀƁȤǞƷƵűȆǀƸƶŴǞƃŽȚǀŴƾǣǍŽȚǞƬŸ –ǐƄƁǋƸűǾƸŴȦȤƾŲ/ȤǞƄżǋŽȚȜȢƾƯŴ

—

: ǚƵƯŽȚȰȚȤȶȖȶȧƾƲƶŽȚȝƾŸǞǤǞž
.ǠŮǍƯŽȚǛŽƾƯŽȚǠźǀƸŶȚǍƲƚǋŽȚȤƾƪƄſȚȵƾƏǀƸŮǍưŽȚȜǍƮƶŽȚ
.ǀƸŶȚǍƲƚǋŽȚǛŸȢǘƁȢƾƶǧ
.ȟȤƾƒȚǜžȩǍƱŽȚȲǞŲǀƱƴƄƥȚȷȗǍŽȚ
(ȴǞŹǾŽȚǛƯƭž)ȶǍƫƄƥȚǀŸƾŻǍŲȔƾƪŸ

ȉȇ:ȈȌ

v

ȈȌ:Ȋȇ–ȈȊ:Ȋȇ

The 7th Doha Forum on Democracy, Development and Free Trade
23rd – 25th April, 2007 Doha, Qatar
18:00-21:30

18:30-19:15

Opening Ceremony and Dinner
% Welcoming Notes:
H.E. Prime Minister, Minister of Foreign Affairs
% Opening Speech:
H.H. The Amir of The State of Qatar

Time / Hall

Economy

09:00 –11:00

“Economic Transitions: From the Welfare State to Globalization Economies”
Moderator:
- Dr. Mohamad Abu Hamour, Former Minister of Finance and Chairman of Executive
Authority for Privatization , Jordan

Al-Wasail Hall

Guests of Honour Statements:
- H.E Taria Halonen, President of Finland

Speakers
%Shaikha Hanadi Bint Nasser Bin Khalid Al Thani, Vice Chairperson and Managing
Director, Amwal, Qatar
%Dr. Youssif Al-Hassan, Director General, Emirates Institute of Diplomacy, UAE
The Transition in the Gulf Post-Welfare State.
%Dr. Fadil Mahdi, ESCWA, Lebanon
The Economic Impact of Globalization in Developing Countries.
%Dr. Joseph Jabbra, President, American University of Beirut, Lebanon..
Building Arab Capacity through Education.
%Dr. Ali Aissaoui, Head of Research, Arab Petroleum Investment Corporation. KSA
$VWURQJHU&DVHIRU(FRQRPLF'LYHUVL¿FDWLRQLQ0(1$5HJLRQ
%Dr. Ahmed Al-Kuwari, Project Manager, Service Improvement Initiative, Planning
Council, Qatar
5ROHRI6HUYLFH,PSURYHPHQWLQPRGHUQL]DWLRQRI3XEOLF6HFWRU

- H.E. Ban Ki-moon, Secretary-General, United Nations

Opening Session of the Forum :

Progress of Democracy and Reform in the World

19:30-20:15
Al-Wasail Hall

Moderator:
- David Foster, (Media Specialist)

Speakers:
- H.E. Dr. Saleem Al Hoss, Former Prime Minister, Lebanon.
- The Rt. Hon. Jack Straw President- House of Commons, UK.

Discussion Topics

- Amr Moussa, General Secretary, League of Arab States.

%
%
%

- H.E. Taxin Chinawatra, Former Prime Minister, Thailand.
- H.E. Senator Marc Harb , Member of Parliament , Canada.

20:30-21:30

8QL¿HG&XUUHQF\
5ROHRIJRYHUQPHQWVUHJDUGLQJWKHSURYLVLRQRILQGXVWULDOFDSLWDOV
5ROHRI¿QDQFHOLTXLGLW\DQGVXSSRUWIRUPDMRUSURMHFWV

Dinner Party

Al-Wasail Hall

11:00 –11:30

Coffee Break.

Time / Hall

Events

Time / Hall

Media

13:30 –15:00

Lunchon and Discussion Session- (Berkeley):

11:30-13:30

“Freedom of Media: Fact or Fiction”

(Empire and the Clash of Civilizations)

Al-Wasail Hall

Al-Mukhtasar

Open Lunch
At Lagoon
Restaurant

Moderator:
- Mr. Nick Gothery, Journalist and Program Director of “Dateline London”, BBC,UK

Moderator:- Prof. Nezar Al-Sayyed, Chair, Center for Middle Eastern Studies, Berkeley University,
California, USA.

Speakers

Speakers

%Mr. Nigel Parsons, Managing Director, Al Jazeera English Language Channel, Qatar
Phenomenon of new satellite channels.
%Dr. Mitham Al-Janabi, Professor and Writer, Russia
0HGLD,GHRORJ\
%Mr. Chris Doyle, Director Council of Arab-British Understanding, UK
%Dr. Alhassan Bou Quntar, King Mohamed 5th University, Morocco
%Dr. Yuri Sigov, Bureau Chief, Businessmen Magazine, USA
%Mrs. Carolyn O’Hara, Editor, Foreign Policy Magazine, USA

%Professor Derek Gregory, University of British Colombia, USA
Cultures of War: Imaginary Arab Cities .
%Professor Mark Gillem, University of Oregon, Euagene, USA.
America Town: Building the Outpost of Empire
%Professor Ananya Roy, University of California, Berkley, USA
Development at the Limits of Empire.
%Dean John Lee, University of California, Berkley , USA
5HFUXLWLQJJHQGHUIRUWKHFRXUVHRIHPSLUH
%Raka Ray, University of California, Berkley, USA
Global disaster.

Discussion Topics

%
%

P.S.
From a Clash of Civilizations to the Clash of Globalization (Prof. N Al-Sayyed)

Time / Hall

Political Reform

,PSDFWRI,QIRUPDWLRQÀRZRQPHGLDIUHHGRP
The role of media in the promotion of Peace and the spread of Violence

Time / Hall

Free Trade

16:00 –18:00

“The Gap between the North and the South”

18:30 –20:30
Al-Wasail Hall

“Political Reform :National Programs and External Projects”

Al-Wasail Hall

Moderator:
-Professor Gerd Nonyman, Lancaster University, UK

Moderator:
- Dr. Paola Subacchi, Head of International Economics Program, Shatam Institute,
UK.

Speakers

Speakers

%H.E. Emil Constantinescu, Former President of Romania
%Dr. Ali M. Fakhroo, Former Minister of Education, Kingdom of Bahrain
Danger of Deviation from Democracy.
%Dr. Shabbir Cheema, Director, Global Forum on Reinventing Government, UN
Department of Economic and Social Affairs, New York, USA
5HWKLQNLQJ³*RYHUQPHQW5HLQYHQWLRQ´DQGUHJLRQDOLPSOLFDWLRQVDQGREVWDFOHVWR
organizational reform.
%Dr. Ghassan Salameh, Former minister of Culture, Professor of International
Relations, Institut D’Etudes Politiques de Paris, France, Former Minister of Culture,
Lebanon
International Political Developments and regional implications(A Geo-Political
Dimension).
%Dr. Abdul Khalik Abdullah, Professor of Political Science, UAE University, Al Ain,
UAE

H.E., Liv Monica Stubholt State Minister-Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Norway.
Associations for constant Development-Oslo Conference for rational leading and
social and environmental responsibilities.
%Dr. Jassim Hussein,member of House of Representatives, Kingdom of Bahrain
1RUWK6RXWK5HODWLRQV*OREDOL]DWLRQDQG5HJLRQDOLVP
%Dr. Mohamed Nahavandian, Chairperson, Tehran Chamber for Commerce, Industry,
and Mining, Advisor to the Iranian President, Iran
1RUWK6RXWKUHODWLRQVJOREDOL]DWLRQDQGUHJLRQDOLVP
%Dr. Parvez Ahmed, Chairman, CAIR, Council of American Islamic Relations and
Professor of Finance in Florida University, USA
(WKLFV 6RFLDO5HVSRQVLELOLW\RI)LQDQFLDO0DUNHWV
%Dr. Adnan Omar,Proffesor and Chairman of Management Information Systems,
Southern University, New Orleans, USA.
Spam’s effect on e- Trade.
%Dr. Stormy Mildner, Senior Researcher and Foreign Trade Expert, German Institute
for International and Security Studies, Germany
Discussion Topics

$Q2XWORRNDWWKHIXWXUHRIWKH5HJLRQ 7KH5HJLRQDO'LPHQVLRQ 

%Dr. Clovis Maksoud, Director, Center for the Global South American University,
Washington, DC
%H.E. Dr. Azmi Bechara, Arab Member of the Israeli Knesset

%
%

Discussion Topics

% &ULVLVDQG'HPDQGIRU5HIRUPDQG'DQJHURI'HYLDWLRQIURP'HPRFUDF\

18:00 –18:30

5ROHRIVHUYLFHVVHFWRU
1HJDWLYHDVSHFWVRI)UHH7UDGHDJUHHPHQWV

Coffee Break.

Time / Hall

Development

09: 00- 11:00

“Future Parameters for Administrative Reform and Development”

20:30 –22:30

Moderator:
- H.E. Dr. Yousef H Al-Ebraheem, Minister of Finance and Planning, Former Minister
of State for Administrative Development Affairs, Kuwait

Al-Wasail Hall

Time / Hall

Al-Wasail Hall

Open Dinner
At Lagoon
Restaurant

Speakers

Events

Dinner and Discussion Session-IDEA.
Challenges to Democracy Building in a Global and Regional Perspective

%Mrs. Claire Curtis- Thomas MP, Member of the House of Commons, UK.
%Edward J.Spar, Executive Director, Council of Professional Association of Federal
Statistics, Washington, USA.
Balancing and Strategic Planning: 5HTXLUHPHQWVDQGEHQH¿WVIRUDJRYHUQPHQWDO
statistical system.
%Bechara Merhej, Former Minister of Administrative Reform, Lebanon.
2YHUFRPLQJ%DUULHUVWR$GPLQLVWUDWLYH5HIRUP
%Mr. Chan Heng Kee, CEO, Civil Service College, Singapore.
7UDLQLQJDVD.H\WR1DWLRQDO'HYHORSPHQW
%Dr. Eulian J. Roberts, Chief Executive, Qatar Science & Technology Park, Qatar.
Enabling Environment for Science & Technology.
%Prof. Roziah Omar, Executive Director, Woman and Family Development Institute,
Ministry of Women, Family, and Community, Malaysia.
Cultural and Social dimension

Moderator:
-Mrs. Lena Hjelm-Wallen, Chair, International Institute for Democracy and
Electoral Assistance(IDEA)- Sweden

Speakers
%Dr. Abdalla Hamdok, Director, IDEA Africa and Middle East, South Africa
$QRYHUYLHZRIWKH*OREDODQG5HJLRQDO&KDOOHQJHVWR'HPRFUDF\EXLOGLQJ
%Ms. Ingrid Wetterquist, Head of Planning and External Relations- IDEA, Sweden
IDEA’s response and contributions to current challenges to Democracy Building.
%Mr. Imad Youssef, Project Manager for the Arab World –IDEA, Sweden
%Dr. Abdul Karim-Al-Iryani, President, Cultures Bridge Forum, and Chairman of
National Bureau For Human Rights, Yemen
%H.E. Eng Abdul Hadi Al-Majali, President, House of Representatives , Jordan

Discussion Topics

% How to apply change in the Arab region and future challenges.
% Building Arab Capacity through Education.
11:00 –11:30

Coffee Break.

Time / Hall

Time / Hall

Events

Human Rights
“The Impact of the Super Powers Policies”

11:30 –13:30
Al-Wasail Hall

16:00 –18:00

Moderator:
- Cyril Ritchie, (CSFD 2006),USA

Discussion Session:
“Arab Reform Initiative”

Al-Wasail Hall

Speakers

Building Democracy in the Arab Region:
Is International Intervention needed?

%H.E. Fredrick De Klerk, Former President of South Africa and Chairman of the Global
Leadership Foundation.
%Dr. Khalid Al-Attiya, Human Rights National Committee, Qatar
5ROHRI&LYLO6RFLHWLHV2UJDQL]DWLRQV
%H.E Amb. Dr. Mohamed Eziddin Abdulmonem, Professor of International Law,
Member of UN Committee for Human Rights, Egypt
$VVXUDQFHRI)XQGDPHQWDO5LJKWV
%Mrs. Mariam AL-Malki, National Coordinator, National Bureau for Lodging & Human
Care, Qatar
+XPDQ7UDI¿FNLQJ3KHQRPHQRQDQGLWVQHJDWLYH,PSDFWRQ+XPDQ6RFLHWLHV
%H.E. Senator. Pana Merchant, The Senate of Canada.

Moderator:
- Dr. Basma Qadmani, Director of Arab Reform Initiative, France
Speakers
%Mr. Pascal Boniface, Director, International & Strategic Studies Institute, France
%Dr. Sayyar Al-Jameel, Iraqi Professor and Writer, Canada
%Mr. Ahmed Baha Eddin Shaban, Activist & Writer, Egypt
%Prof. Michael Brown, Dean Eliot School for International Affairs, George Washington
University, USA
%Prof. Anoush Ehteshami, Institute of Oriental and Islamic Studies, Durham University,
U.K

Discussion Topics

%
13:30 –15:30

18:00 –18:15

Al Mukhtasar Hall and
Lagoon Resturant

Coffee Break.

Time / Hall

,QGLYLGXDO5LJKWV

Open Lunch.

Democracy

18:15 –20:15

Closing Session

Al-Wasail Hall

The Arabs, The West, and Democracy
Moderator:
- The Rt. Hon. The Baroness Symons of Verham Dean, Member of the House of Lords
and Chair of the Qatar All Party Group, UK.
Speakers
%Zsolt Nemeth, Chair, Foreign Affairs Parliamentary Committee, Hungary.
Is the West really supportive of Democracy in the Arab World?
%H.E. Mawloud Hamrouch, Former Prime Minister, Algeria
%The Rt. Hon. The Lord Howe of Aberavon QC , Member of the House of Lords and
Formerly British Foreign Secretary and Challenger of the Exchequer, UK.
% Mrs. Kristi Westphalen, Counselor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Finland
% H.E. Dr. Haris SILAJDZIC, Member of the Presidency, Bosnia and Herzegovina
% Ms. Edmond Camille, Middle East Director, National Democratic Institute, USA
Discussion Topics

% Western view on democratization in the Arab World.
% Democracy Support Funds.
% Various Views on imposition from outside.
20:15
AL Mukhtasar
Hall & Lagoon
Resturant

Open Dinner

